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r PARADISE LOST AS A POEM OF CONSOLATION 

Introduction 

Since Adam, the first man, cried out. 

Why am I mockt with death, and lengthened out 
To deathless pain?^ 

man has been trying to rationalize his painful existence 

here on earth In the light of a just and loving God* Be

cause everyone in all ages has been subject to the evils 

and discomforts of life since the fall of Adam and î ve, the 

chief concern of mortals throughout the centuries has been 

to find happiness and contentment in the midst of life«s 

inevitable miseries* The universal cry of the human race 

has been, "Why? Why doei? God permit evils to afflict men 

and the guiltless to suffert Why is man born to adversity, 

and then after all his labor and travail, why does he have 

to face his chief enemy. Death? If the power of Heaven is 

so absoluteI why should so much distress exist in the 

world?** Many times it has seemed to man that his are ''the 

problems of the human being who must live in a world created 

X 
"Paradise Lost," The Works of John Milton5 ed. P. A* 

Patterson^ et a l (New YorF: Columbia University Press, 1931), 
X, llk*llSl a l l references to Milton are taken from the 
Colu2nt>ia edition* 



and operated without much apparent regard for his happi-

neas*" To al leviate the unavoidable i l i a of l i f e , the 

pagan instituted a philosophy of appeasement of the goda in 

various ways, but i t was the privilege of Christianity to 

give meaning to l i f e ' s problems* ^In accordance with the 

Christian's philosophy of a Divine Providence ruling over 

the affairs of l i f e , this study i s an attempt to analyze 

Hilton ts theological thea»9 to 

* * * assert Eternal Provldsnce, 3 
And Justif ie the wayes of QOd to men* 

This thesis purposes to trace the means of comfort 

and consolation deidved from the paradox of the fortunate 

Pal l in John Milton's poem, Paradiss Lost* Involved are a 

consideration of the background for man's extremity and 

dire need of comfort as a result of the f a l l of Adam and 

£ve^ a his tor ical background of Hilton's milieu with em

phasis upon the aesthetic application and moral impact of 

the poesi^ and a study of the structure and analysis of the 

A* D* Beach Langston, Tudor fo<̂ %s of Consolation 
(Chapel Hil ls The University of NortJH Carolina, 1940), p* 
17l hereafter cited as Lan^ston, Tudor BpdkB of Consolation* 

3 
Paradise Lost> I , 25-26* 



poea with eaqî hasls upon the eonsolation derived tt^m Mil

ton's roliglous Interpretation of the account of Adam 

and £ve's transgression* 

Man's Extremity 

PliPO need of Consolaticff. 

In the poem Paradise Lost* an epic of the creation 

and fall of man, are found the causes of all the evils and 

distresses which have cosne upon imn in this life* A curse 

was pronounced upon man as a result of Lucifer's seduction 

of £ve« At the outset of the temptation, Satan by flattery 

and deception permtaded £ve that the fruit on the forbidden 

tree would make her a Deity* He urged the tyranny and envy 

of God, declared that he himself had tasted the fruit, and 

described the enlightenment he had felt as a result* The 

fruit Itself was rarely attractive| and^ being tempted both 

by Satan and the fragx̂ ant apple, frail woman auoc\siibed« 

Earth shuddered ismd nature sighed, but undeterred^ Eve 

Greedily * * • Ingorged without restraint. 
And knew not eat&ng death*N-

The prlias remilt of this act is obvious* sin l^d entered 

end man had fallen* The penalty from that day forth has 

i.i 

t 
Saradlse Lost> IX, 291-292* 



been '̂Endless iviserie from this day onward * • • to per-
5 

petuitle," and *A11 mankind, for one mans fault • • • con-
6 

demn'd*" The curse now fell upon the Serpent, who should 

upon his belly go grovelling all his life and whose seed 

should experience perpetual enmity with that of Woman; upon 

Woman, who should bring forth children in sorrow and who 

should henceforth submit to her husband's rule; and upon 

Man, for whose sake the ground should be cursed. Piirther*̂  

more. Death from Sin no power could from this time forth 

separate, and the world was so altered that the plan for 

eternal spring was supplanted: 

(With) pinching cold and scorfching heate • • • 
Vapour, and Mist, and Exhalation hot. 
Corrupt and Pestilent; Now from the North 
^^ Norumbegaa and the Samoed shear. 
Bursting tnir brazen Dungeon, armd with ice. 
And snow, and haile and stomie gust and flaw, 
Boreas and Caecias and Argestes loud 
And Thrascias rend the Woods and Seas upturn. • 

After Sin, Death, and inclement weather marched famine, 

sickness, madness and war, together with all the physical 

evils which long have tested both animal and man. Coupled 

with these outward manifestations of divine wrath were the 

^Paradise Lost^ X, 810-8II* 

^Ibid.. X, 822-82U. 

'̂ Ibid*, X, 691; 69I1.-7OO. 



Inner c o n f l i c t s transmitted by Eve. As a result of her 

I n i t i a l temptation, there followed her disturbed states of 
8 

mind and Adam's digressive lecture on psychology. After 

the P a l l , Eve i n i t i a t e d the substitution of rat ional izat ion 

for reason, and "In the conventional statement of Phi lo , 
9 

'reason i s henceforth ensnared,* and 'becomes a s l a v e , ' " 

Their l u s t f u l cohabitation led to intense sorrow, lo s s of 

desire to l i v e or contemplation of suic ide , heated quar

r e l s , and self-recri iaination. Pollowing c lose ly upon these 

sorrows came a l l the e v i l s with which the earth since has 

been cursed* 

Although John Milton in his poem Paradise Lost i s 

unable to provide a way of escape for man in his dilomma, 

the poet does attempt to point him to a bet ter way to en

dure the i l l s of the l i f e he must l i v e . The t i t l e , Paradlse 

Lost, would seem to indicate that with the f a l l of Adam and 

Sve, Milton was devoid of hope for the human race. With 

Paradise actual ly gone, what hope would there be for man in 
I ' * i 
his miserable state? Paradoxically, the poet teaches that 

•«M 

8 
Grant McColley, Paradise Lost (Chicagoi Packard 

and Company, 19i|.0), p. 166; hereafter cited as McColley, 
Paradise Lost* 

9 
Ibid*, p* 178« 



the thread of God's plan runs definitely through the entire 

story of the creation and fall of man; that sorrows and 

sufferings, rather than to be endured, are to be welcomed 

in God's scheme of things; and that man, in order best to 

fulfill his mission creditably on earth, must become sub-

aaiesive in all phases of his life to the whole will of God* 

Mach consolation is to be derived from the fact that ac

cording to the Divine plan, there is aim and purpose in the 

lives of human beings on this earth, even in the midst of 

all their torments and distresses* Though able to see only 

a step at a time, man is following a clearly marked path 

and is destined to attain his desired end in God's good 

time* 

"̂^ In defending a Divine Providence, Milton was pur

suing a philosophy that men through the centuries have 

found of universal interest* This belief was clearly 

sumaied up in the introduction to Epictetust 

The conviction that the universe is wholly 
governed by an all-wise, divine Providence is 
for him (man) one of the principal supports of 
the doctrine of values*^ All things, even ap
parent evils, are the will of God, comprehended 
In his universal plan, and therefore good from 
the point of view of the whole* It is our moral 
duty to elevate ourselves to this conception, to 
see things as God sees them* The man who recon
ciles his will to the will of God, and so recog-

:^ML nizes that every event is necessary and reasonable 
for the best Interest of the whole, feels no 
discontent with anything outside the control of 
his free will* His happiness he finds in filling 



the role which God has assigned him, becoming 
thereby a voluntary co-worker with God, and in 
filling this role no man can hinder him.10 

Boethius, an ancient Roman philosopher who was 

another precursor of Milton, was in a special position to 

appreciate Divine guidance in whatever happens to men. In 

his affliction he sought and found solace "that man, al

though he is a free moral agent, is none the less watched 

over by the all-seeing eye and guided by the omnipotent 
JLJL 

hand." He also contended that although no man is allowed 

to know all that God has purposed, it is sufficient for him 

to know that the Creator and Ruler governs all things, has 

rightly fashioned all that He has created, and has never 

12 

wrought any evil work yet. To understand just how ad

versity can be turned to good account, then, is to compre

hend how Divine Providence actually works and to see behind 

the forces struggling in the lives of people* 

10 
W* A. Oldfather, Epictetus; The Discourses as Re-

Sorted ^y Arrian. The Manual| and Fragments. Vol. I (Lon-
oni William Heinemann, 1926-1920}. Introd. x x l l l . 

11 
Bernard L* Jefferson, Chaucer and the Consolation 

of Philosophy of Boethius (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 191/^» ?• ki} hereafter cited as Jefferson, Chaucer 
and the Consolation of Philosophy of Boethius. 

12 
Ibid., p* 170. 
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When Adam and Eve were driven fraa the Gaiden, the 

humbled pair entered upon a new life of character building 

Impossible for them to achieve in their former state* Now, 

with both good and evil before them, they were constrained 

to make their own decisions* Sedgefiold expresses the idea 

of freed<»n of choice in this wayi "He beholdeth all our 

works, both good and evil, before they come to pass, before 

even they arise In thought; but He doth not anv̂  the Liore 

constrain us so that we are obliged to do good, nor hinder 
13 

us from doing wrong, for He hath given us fî eedom*" It 

seems somewhat paradoxical that they were so utteily de* 

pendent upon the providence of God and at the saxrie time so 

entirely thrown upon their own resources in making; proper 

evaluations and right choices. Seemingly at variance with 

each other, yet the two moral obligations placed upon the 

pair were In perfect harmony* God created man in His own 

Image and for His own glory; therefore. He required in man 

the excellency of Christian virtues that would be in 

harmony with His own goodness* Although God had a plan for 

their lives, a part of His plan was to use no coercion in 

13 
Walter John Sedoefie^ , „ „ 

(Oxford: At the Clarendon 
er cited as ^edgefie 

^iil^red'a Version of the Consolations of Boethius* 

Walter John Sedgefield, Kinp; Alfred's Version of 
the consolations of Boethius (Oxford: At the Clarendon 
Press, 1900}, p* 1^7; hereafter cited as ^edgefield. King 



obtaining His purpose In the lives of mortal men* In order 

for them to attain a spiritual affinity with their Creator, 

jthey had to becaae through the means of the exercise of 

jtheir own froe wills capable of possessing the essence of 

good in their own characters* Through good choices, they 

could brin; good to themselves and to others; but throiî h 

bad choices, they could bring tremendous consequences of 

evil upon themselves and upon others* Although man was 

jgiven the power to choose his acts, he was incapable of 

controlling the results of his behavior but had to profit 

or suffer by the consequences* In Areopaf^itica Milton ex-

jplicitly stated the matter of the freedom of man to make 
i 

Jiis own choices: 

• • .many there be that complain of divine Provi
dence for suffering Adam to transgresse, foolish 
tonguesl when God gave hXm 2»eason, he gave him 
freedom to choose, for reason is but choosing; he 
had bin else a smer artificlall Adam, suoh an /idam 
as he is in the motions* We our selves esteem' not 
of that obedience, or love, or 3ift, which is of 
force: God therefore left him free, set befor-e him 
a provoking object, ever almost in his eyes; herein 
consisted his merit, herein the right of his reward, 
the praise of his abstinence. Wherefore did he 
creat passions within us, pleasures round about us, 
but that these rightly temper*d are the very in
gredients of virtu? • • » This Justifies the 
high providence of God, who though He connand us 
temperance, Justice, continence, yet powrs out be-
tore us ev'n to a profusenes, all desirable 
things, and gives us minds that can wander beyond 
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— ^ - — i k 
all limit and satiety* 

It was to man Is advantage, then, willingly to accept the 

divine guidance proffered him; however, even with right 

choices, man still had to cope with afflictions and evils 

that come with the Fall* Just how adversity can be tunied 

to good account is the next aspect of the subject for con

sideration. 

Bearableness of Life Through Consolation 

Milton, as well as many other writers, dwelt upon 

the idea that the Fall had "not only been over-ruled for 

good by the divine beneficence, but had been the indispen

sable means to the attainment of far greater good for man 

end««-if it may be so nut^^-for God than would have been 

possible without it*** Boethius in his affliction found 

consolation in the gx^atness and goodness of God* He felt 

that if men have a true conception of God, a conception 

unobseured by worldly desi3?es, riches, fame, and power, a 

The Works of John Milton, ve).« IV (New York: 
Colui*ia rrniveip̂ ity Pi^i&, iVJl), pp. 319-326. 

15 
Arthur 0* LoveJoy, "Milton and the Paradox of the 

Fortunate Pall,** KIg, IV (1937)» P« 169. 
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eonoeptlon eoouaensurable with God's greatness, they may see 
16 

that even adversity Is a blessing! consequently, men should 

flee the sinking sands of ease and seek difficult places: 

Who with an heedful care 
Vill an eternal seat prepare, 
Whieh eannot be down east 
By force of wlnd|^ blast. 
And will the floods despise. 
When threatening billows do arise. 
He not on hills must stand, 
Hor on the dangerous sinking sand* 
For there the winds will threat. 
And him with furious tempests beat. 
And here the ground too weak 
Will with the heavy burden break* 
Fly then the dangerous ease 
Of an untried delightful place. 
And thy poor house bestow 
In stony places fii:̂  and low 
For though the winds do soimd. 
And waves of troubled seas confound: 
Xet thou to rest disposed 
In thy safe lowly vale inclosed, 
Heyst live a quiet age, 17 
Scozt)lng the alr*8 distempered rage* 

Boethius maintained that adversity is even more profitable 

than prosperity* His reasons for this belief are found In 

the fact that prosperity is false and deludes men to 

16 
Jefferson, Chaucer and the Consolation of Phil

osophy of Boethius. p. i|7. 

17 
Hugh F* Stewart, and £* K. lland, trans., Boetliius, 

the Theological Tractates and the Consolation of Phlloaoply 
(Cambridge: Harvard t̂ nivarsity Press, 19if6), p. 193. 
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believe that in pleasure is found true happiness* The sub* 

stanee of his beliefs Is stated thus: 

I-

Adversity, however, provides the real happiness, 
thou^ people may not think so| for she is steadfast, 
and her proDdses always come true* Prosperity is 
false, and betrays all her friends, for by her 
ehangefhlness she shows forth her fickleness, but 
Adversity betters and teaches all those to whom she 
joins herself* Again, Prosperity takes captiee the 
minds of all them that enjoy her with her eosenlng 
pretense that she is coed, while Adversit;y unbinds 
and sets free those who are subjoet to her, by re
vealing to them how perishable this present happi
ness ls*i3 

Langston In his research also found that there Is no place 

for chance or fortune In God*8 scheme of the universe, but 

that afflictions are sent by God and are profitable to men 

as a speeial and necessary gift of God to those whom He 

loves* Although God loved His Bon above all others, yet 

He sent His Son greater tribulations than He has to any 

other manj therefore, Christ, who was God as well as man, 

had to endure great afflictions; but by His suffering. He 

received more glory than He could have got In any other 

way* Consequently, It is better that man should suffer the 

very least of the pains that Christ suffered on the cross 

than that he should possess all the wealth and the glory 

Id 

solatlons of^Boethliuu 
Sedgefleld, King Alfred's Version of the Con-
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19 
that the world affords. ood Is a loving Father and will 

lxas>ose upon man no more than is necessary for his good* In 

Els loving treatment of His children and His efforts to bring 

about their ultimate good. He may, as Langston further af

firms, be likened to any of our earthly friends: 

,« 

God may be coiî ared to a father or a mother, to 
a schoolzaaster who chastises his pupils that they 
may become more proficient, to a j^sician who cuts 
that he may heal, to a husbandman who tills his 
fields with a sharp plow that they may bear the best 
fruit, or to a goldsmith who puts his gold in the 
fumaee that he may refine it* Troubles are profit
able to the faithful man in tiat they help him to 
know better both himself and God, In that througli 
exercising him they increase his faith, in tiiat 
they give him reason to pray to God more often, in 
that they inorease his godliness and virtue, in 
that they teach him patience, meekness, coiiQ>asslon, 
strength and temperance. In that they teach him to 
contemn the norld, in that they vie Id him great Joy 
once he has overcosia them, and finally in that they 
store up for him rewards in heaven*20 

Langston continued the line of thought In quoting from St* 

Augustine that experience of tribulation teaches patience, 

patience reinforces faith, and faith in turn gives cosifort* 

Tribulation, if patiently borne, teaches man to know hlm^ 

self for the sinner that he Is; and only l^ realising his 

lost condition can man have his sin purged away as fire 

purges dross from pure gold, Kverybody has to suffer trlbu-

19 
Istngston, Tudor Bo<to of Consolation. p« 17< 
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latlon on earth for the health of his soul; only in God is 

there perfect peace* The result is that in greatest tribu

lation is man nearest to God* 

In still another citation, this time from De ilor-

talltate by St* 03rprlan, Langston gave further proof of 

the good that may be effected through affliction: 

• * * tribulation Is only approving and testin- of 
the strength of a man's faith • . * And for those 
who endured In the spirit of Christ there is the i-e-
ward of an eternal life in heaven • . • let us not 
fear death, but let us rmaember that we are but 
strangers In this world.^1 

Finally, G* Cardano, whose comforts was a highly 

influential consolation both of the sixteenth and seven

teenth centuries, had much to say about the necessit' and 

Justness of tribulations and adversity: 

*.* * none are admitted to heauenly loves, but 
those that In all good lyfe and perfection do de-
seznie the same: for as gold is fyned in the for-
nace so the life of a Just man, by aduersity in 
this world is tryed* * • S* Paule therefore sayed 
that al we suffer In this woi^de was meritorious 
enough to gayne the glory o r ^ vorlde to come, who 
so euer then that fyx̂ mely embraceth thys fa^rthe, 
should he not In aduersyty reioyce & in prosncr-
Itye lament? And amids his xaiseries persuade 
himselfe that god doth make tryal of hys fayth, 
after tryall to cal him among ths number chosen? 

21 
Langston, Tudor Books of Consolation, p* 76* 
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I f In g e t t i n g worldly glory thou doest so much r e 
ioyce , the reward thereof being f i n a l , the cont inu
ance short and mor ta l : what should we do fo r t h i s 
heauenly g lo ry , which i s e u e r l a s t i n g , g r e a t , & a s 
sured* . .who would not change t h i s shor t l i f e wi th 

^^' t h a t eue r l a s t ing? t h i s f r a y l with t h a t fyme? t h i s 
^^^ unhappy wi th t h a t most happy t h i s troublesome, withe 
^"- t h a t most quie t? but in wante of beleefe i s synne, 
^ and in synne i s wante of b e l i e f e : whereby the con-

d ic ion of man i f bei-efte bothe of hope and f a i t h , 
f o r what can be unto man e i t h e r more profytable 
a f t e r dea the , or more to be wished in t h i s l i f e then 
the hope of the l i f e to^orae? And though ^^Y same 

•'* were no t , yet ought a ma no whit to be discouraged, 
because the re i s almost no mysery so grea t l u t 

*^ may be converted to b e t t e r hap. Neyther i s the re 

f! •; I 
among mortal men any opinion so assured, as that 
nothing is sure* For as aduersitye and misfortune 
hath bene to some men a way to good chaunce: So 
hath prosperity bene to others the occasion of 
miserye.22 

To point the way in which adversity may be turned to good 

account, he used 

* • .the history of lob, the^therby. in one example to 
'̂ shew the varietye of fortune which nf Gentiles by varietye of fortune which nf Gentiles by 

dyuers examples were taught to believe. For lob 
being first happy, hauing health, children, abundance, 
land, possession, & cattel, was bereft of all hys 
worldly goodes, & such as in prosperity were his 
greatest frends, became in aduersity hia most cruell 
foes, yet afteiwardes in more aboundance then be
fore, he receyued the goodness and liberaHtye of 
fortune. Such and so many be the occasions, both 

^̂ ^ of good and euil fortune, as nothing is more incer-
^ taine*23 

'h#' 

3t; 

f«' 
iffHUlill i 

nr^" 22 
Cardano, Cardanus Comfort (1573)» First Booke, 

AVIV; hereafter cited as Cardano. Cardanus Comfort. 

23 
Ibid.. First Booke, AVI. 
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In spite of the fact that many Christian philoso-

j^rs recominend an aeoeptanoe of adversity as a means of 

attaining felicity, the strongest Instinct In man is to 

seek release from affliction and adversity. Since it is 

evident that there is no complete escape from all the 

evils and tribulation that the Fall brought Into existence, 

man^s constant search has been for the best means of mak

ing* life bearable In the midst of the inevitable ills* 

His sources of relief are derived chiefly either In freedom 

from fear or in a search for pleasure In the things of this 

world; namely, in riches, in power, in fame, or In some 

other form of worldly attainment. 

In his search for release from fear, man has through 

the ages been making use of all the means at his disposal* 

Chiefly throu^ research and through experimentation has 

he sueceeded In raising the standards of society and in 

making this life more bearable* Even so, man is In con- , 

stent dread of what the fu^re holds for him. Some of 

these worries are fear of pain; fear of distress and 

gl»leff fear of hardships; fear of 111 health and disease; 

fear of perturbations of the mind, such as envy. Jealousy, 

ooqpaaslen, veiMtlon, dependency^ despondency, and grief; 

fear of old age; and, finally, fear of death. Science has 

perfon&ed a wonderful part in alleviating pain* Through 

the study of medicine and through the knowledge of 
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preventive measia*es, such of the physical suffering that 

was once thought a necessary part of life has beer: removed* 

In the same way, ill health and disease, old age and death, 

have received their share of relief* Yet, although many 

diseases have been successfully combatted and a greater 

longevity of life has been achieved, eventually each in

dividual is forced to pay the penalty of Adam and ]ivc*s 

transgression through old age and death. Nor is the huxnan 

entirely free from each of the other fears. Increased 

knowledge and higher standards of living have failed to 

bring the remedy for adverse fortune, vexation, sadness, 

loss of friends, sickness, and bodily pain. Nor have wars 

and consequent suffering ceased as a result of man*s wisdom 

and experience. Consolation from these ills is derived 

chiefly from the consciousness of the brevity of existence 

hez*e on earth« Consensus of opinion among religious 

thinkers is that since life is but a pilgrimage to eternity. 

It is better to suffer brief pain on earth than everlast

ing pains in hell. The dread with whieh man usually looks 

Upon the end of this pilgrimage calls for a discussion of 

the bearableness of death* 

When Adam first looked upon death, he was horrified 

that there should exist 
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« • • many shapes 
Of Death, and msjiy, are the wayes that lead 
To his grim Cave.^ 

Nor have its terrors decreased with tlzoe* The Christian 

philosophy offers refuge in the fact that death should 

cause no fear on the part of the believer* Cardano takes 

the extreme view that of all things that happen ii man^s 

life, sorrow and death are the best* Death, in his opinion, 

is neither evil nor lamentable, for why should one bewail 

or fear his own departing from a life which noithei pity 

nor mercy can prevent? Death removes sickness and all 

other griefs* Although death is always close by. It comes 

to each individual only once and usually comes with such 

ease that It may be likened to a quiet sleep* Death is the 

end of evil to fools and to wise men the beginning of all 

good* Seeing that the soul never dies, but instead leaves 

behind its troubles and partakes of heavenly Joys, why 

should man not account this a change good and most delect

able? Finally, since the soul, being burdened with the 

body and its cares, is never free to understand all things, 

man should consider that death is :iGrely a release of the 

soul fz*om prison* 

21̂  
Paradise Lost* XI, li.67*469. 

Cardanus Comfort, Second Booke, CVIII; DI: DII: 
Dili. 
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In the freeing of the soul from the bondâ ê of the 

body, De Unamuno follows the same pattern of reasoning: 

The visible universe, the universe that Is 
created by the Instinct of .self-preservation, be
comes all too narrow for me. It is like a cramped 
cell, against the bar:? of which my soul beats its 
wings in vain. Its lack of air stifles me* K..re, 
more, and always morej . . * Eternity, etert ityl-— 
that is the supreme desirei 26 

De Unamuno further expresses a feeling of consolation in the 

Ixoaortality of the soul: 

We must needs believe in the other life, in the 
eternal Hfe beyond the grave, and in an individual 
and personal life « . * we must needs believe in 
that other life, perhaps, in order that we may de
serve it, in order that we may obtain it, for it may 
be that he neither deserves it nor will obtain it 
who does not passionately desire it above reason 
and, if need be, against reason • • . above all, we 
must feel and act as if an endless continuation of 
our earthly life awaited us cuTter death*^7 

langston's study also offers excellent comfort to man In 

his attitude toward death: 

Physical death, originating In Adam*s sin and 
to be suffered as expiation of our own sins, is not 

26 
Miguel De Unamuno, The Trapiic Sense of Life in Hen 

and in Peoples (London: Macmillan and Company, 1921), pp. 
30-39; hereafter cited as De unamuno. The Trapiic Sense of 
|Jlfe in Men and in Peoples. 

27 
Ibid*, pp. 258-259. 
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the terrible thing it seems; it is nothing but 
separation of soul and body and entrance of the 
soul into heaven* It is the eternal spiritual 
death of the soul in hell that is to be feared; but 
Christ, by his life, his death, his descent into 
hell, and his resurrection has overcome for us sin, 
Satan, and death * • .^o heaven is the reward of 
those who believe on Christ, and all believers 
should rejoice at a death which frees them from the 
miseries of the temporal world*29 
"• '•• 

The discussion now centers around man*s problem of seeking 

to make life more bearable through worldly prosperity, 

power, and fame. 

Nothing, Cardan says, is more certain than the un-
30 

certainty of fortune* Man spends his days working for 

gold and silver, and then to his sorrow he finds that he is 

beguiled by the deceitfulness of riches* In the first plac^, 

care of them leads to trouble and even to danger* In the 

second place, riches in themselves, the mere fact of posses

sion, does not make a man any happier* He may own fine 

clothes and precious gems, but they in no way add to man's 

merit* He shines from his own virtue, and his possessions 

do not confer their pz>opez*tie8 upon him* He is one thing; 

they are another. The accident of possession counts for 

26 
Langston, Tudor Books of Consolation, p* 163* 

29 
Ibid., p« 148. 

30 
Ibid*, quoted from, p* 397. 
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nothing* One sb^ld be content with l i t t l e things such as 

are sufficient to satisfy the demands of nature, and should, 
31 

know and appreciate himself, for inner worth counts most. 

Moreover, the acquisition of wealth f a l l s to gain for man 

the honor, respect, virtue, and friends which i t i s purported 

tOy. for these things belong to the money, not to the man. 

William Bulleln goes even farther in his condemnation of 

wealth: 

Gold is the prince of euill, the shoâ tner of 
tyme, the waster and consumer of vertue, loue, 
liberality, reste, peace, and quietness, the 
Instrument of treason, warse, theeft, hored(»ae 
slaughter, bloodshedyng, and perilous pariuorie, 
this wretched money should not thus be abused 
of the Christians* • .32 

Man's greatest cosnfojrt against the blows of a capricious 

fortune is to realise that he cannot take with him from 

this earth anything more than he brought into the world, 

that wealth hinders and hampers those men who are seeking 

the glories of eternity, and that the gifts of fickle 

fortune are essentially worthless in comparison with the 

31 
Jefferson, Chaucer and the Oensolation of Philos

ophy of Boethius. pr^. 

32 
(tooted by f^rtls Tureman Kurs, Health Book^ of 

Renaissance England (Chapel Hi l l : University of North 
IJarollna, i9M4/# "P̂  209; hereafter cited as Kurs, Health 
Books of flenalesance England* 
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33 
abiding wealth of the world hereafter* Much the same can 

be said of the emptiness of the possession of power, honor, 

glory, and Independence. 

Although power In this world often comes to very 

good men to the Intent that the might of the wicked be 

destroyed, more often it brings cU'fliction or evil* 

Cardano says that kings whom men In their Isiaglnation think 

to be goda are also followed with affliction* Their 

palaces are ever open to great evils, such as envy, hate, 

grudge, poison, and persecution; furtnemoi'S, the minds of 

princes are so beset by trouble that they are suffered 

neither to sleep by night nor to rest by day* They are 

constantly assailed by the memory of wickedness, the 

suspicion of familiars, the mistrust of people, and the 

fear of other princes, regardless of whether they are 

wicked rulers or ê ei Just and holy In their reign* If the 

ruler, into whose hands the power falls, be wicked, as was 
31̂  

Nero, then is the power indeed to be regretted* As for 

glory and honor, men who desire fame and drink greedily of 

33 
Sedgefleld, King Alfred's Version of the Conso-

j a t i o n s of Boethius. p. / t . 
3k 
Cardano, Cardanus Comfort. First Booke, p. Bill. 
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the praise of other men, according to Boethius, are like 

mortals who have built their houses on hills of sand. As 

the rain washes away the sand and the houses fall, so is 

the thirst of the craving after their own honor never 
35 

satisfied# Since all creatures have come fron one father 

and one mother, it is vain for a person to seek praise of 

his fellow men. Even if nen are deserving of honor, they 

mast hold themselves of little account and be concerned for 

true virtue and goodness within themslves rather than tne 

applause of their fellow men. iî irthermore, a man who would 

be In high repute must humbly crave the help of those in a 

position to aid him achieve his desires, and even then he 

can hardly expect the good opinion of all men at all times* 

Glory free f3:*om care can a man never have, foi there will 

always be something to thwart and fret him. Finally, as the 

philosopher has summed up the matter, to God rightly be

longs the honor and gloryt 

Every creature is to be honoured In its due degree, 
and the lughest is ever to be honoured most; there
fore the divine power should be honoured and 

35 
Sedgefleld, King Alfred's Version of the Conso

lations of Boethius. p. ItJb. 
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Bk 

36 

If it Is Independence that man seeks, it is even 

more evident that he will only fall to achieve his de

sired end, for no man lives or dies unto himself* For 

awhile xoan may feel that he is sufficient in himself, but 

sooner or later he is forced to seek or accept aid from 

other mortals. How such more will he find himself in 
ML 

need of the help of the One who is able when all human 

succor fallsi The old adage, **Han*s extremity is God's 

opportunity,** is more than Just a saying; it is a truth 

^ that man will do well to consider* If all these carnal 

pleasures, then, are unworthy the aspirations of xoan, how 

iiftich better is it for him to put his trust In eternal 

power, honor, glory, and independence! Man is more 

precious In the sight of God than all his possessions, and 

If that be so, then of how much more value is the soul of 

man than the body* 

When Adam and Eve entered upon their new life, an 

even moz*e complex aspect of man's living than has been 

discussed In this study so far was Intimated* In the face 

of sueh hindrances to happiness as their sin had brought 

36 

tions of Boethius 
Sedgefleld, Kln/=̂  Alfred's Version of the Consols* 

p^79^ 
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upon tlMHSf the pair and their future progeny were indeed to 

feel the effects of the stom and tumults, conflict and toll, 

that the curse had Inf llcted« These outward circumstances, 

however, were to be no greater than the problem of the 

mastery of their individual internal selves* If a degree 

of happiness and contentment were to be achieved In their 

affnotions, it would have to be found first of all in the 

Inner man* To stay in the will of God would necessitate 

the exercise of will power, no less than the development of 

the faeulty of clear reasoning rather than that of rational

isation, which had been Initiated by Eve in the Garden of 

Bden* The matter of the care of their temporal bodies 

would require the will to temperate Uvlng and moderation. 

£ven in participating In legitimate activities, man would 

need self-control lest he reach the point of excessive** 

ness and satiation* To develop spiritual resistance 

agsinst the onslsughts of Fortune, as well as to find con

solation for all the thousand natural shocks to ihich 

flesh fell heir, human beings now had to develop a high 

inner worth* 

Adam and Eve themselves attained a degree of 

stMmgth suffielent to fortify them in their first en-

traniMi Into their new habitation* Although having yielded 

to the first temptations, they had later succeeded in 

resisting Satan's temptations to suicide, had gained the 
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mastery over their own petty quarrels, and had admitted 

their guilt and accepted God's divine decree as their Just 

desert* The subdued yet strengthened pair gained a 

measure of respect as they became fortified with higher 

Inner ideals* 

From experience, Hi]iton was acquainted with the sub

ject of the control of the will* As a Puritan, he had to 

keep his will under subjection; and as an author wortcing 

under a physical handicap, he had to maintain rigid study 

habits* Not the least of his ability to assert the pre-
r 
dominance of his will was his undeviating devotion to the 
f 

task that he had set himself of developing suoh a theme as 

that found in Fî radise Lost. The quality of his work indi« 

cates that linked with his spiritual stamina was his 

ability to think clearly* The use of reason makes it pos

sible for man to analyse true motives correctly, to ap«» 

proaoh life's problems with sureness, and to have a proper 

perspective of life's values* By the exejxise of the will 

and the right use of reason is generated temperance, 

another Indication of the inner worth of man. Milton him* 

self pledged devotion to abstemious living and a high 

austerity* He was regular in hia habits, '*waking early 
3̂7 

(as Is the use of tesq^rate men)** to meditate before 

37 
McColley, Paradise j£St , p* 3ifO* 
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continuing a strict procedure for the duties of each day* 

In the poem Paradise Lost he teaches the relationrhip be

tween moderation and longevity of life: 

There is * . * if thou well observe 
The rule of not too much, by temperance taught 
In what thou cat'st and drink'st, seek

ing from thence 
Due nourishment, not gluttonous delight. 
Till many years over thy head return*3B 

Kurs in her research observes that "a man who disregards 

temperance and overeats or overworks must be treated as 
,39 

a drunk man*" Another author makes the following obsc .. 

vation about the ill effects of Intemperancei 

Degenerative diseases are due to the fact that 
civilised human beings do not, on any level of their 
being, live in haaiTcoony with Tao, or the divine 
Ifeiture of Things* They love to Intensify their self
hood through gluttony, therefoi^ eat the wrong food 
and too much of it * . * Among the consequences * • * 
are degenerative dianges In particular organs, such 
as the heart, kidneys, pancrease, intestines and 
arte rie 8*40 

Lons before Huxley had brooded upon the folly of 

36 
Paradise Lost. XI, 530*534. 

39 
Kurs, Health Books of Renaissance Eg-.land, p* 100* 

ko 
Aldoas JFIixley. The Perennial P^ îXggophy {i\iew York: 

Harper & Brothers Publishers, 19l|^), pp. 229-230* 
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Intemperance in his day, Cardano had corMi«nned his own age 

for Its want of restraints 

th 
What Is Y cause that jdiilosophers and hermits 

have liued so verye long? & yet they to groat ab-
stlnens and earnest contemplacion hindered their 
health? Unless It were because they liued volde 
of care and temperatly. How much wore this rule of 
lyuinge to attalne long life more delicate, then to 
feode uppcn fleshe and honye? But in this life me" 
continue carefully in labours and care, watching 
the halfe night basking in Venus bathe, abyding in 
cloudye regions, and not in good ayre, & drinkinge 
boyled^wyness do notwithstendings complains of short 
Ufe.W 

Whether or not men today would a.c;ree wholeheartedly with 

Cardano'8 Interpretation of the laeanli-g of Intemperance is 

doubtful, but almost all men would concur in the opinion 

that loan who wishes to avoid as many evils of life as pos

sible sust certainly shun practices of intemperance which 

bring upon himself afflictions not born of r ecesslty* Al

though It is the quality of life rather than the length in 

years that counts, yet it is an indication of internal vir

tue and strength when man practices temperate living. 

Boethius emphasised the importance of self-control when he 

Botdt 

Though . . . a man be sole master 
Hoti is his might any the more. 

Cardano, Cardanus Comfort, second Booke, pp. £-£IIv. 
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If of himself control he hath not. 
Nor of his thoughts, nor thoroughly strive 
Well to beware In word aiid in deed 
Of all the sins . « .l̂ P 

Kan's pa r t in subjugating h i s own i n c l i n a t i o n s and brirK-iuc 

about r i g h t r e l a t i o n s b© two eh UiiiLelf and God i s perhaps 

th© t^reatest task with wluch ho has been charred . 1L h i s 

own s t r eng th alone he would surely f a i l * Milton admits 

t h a t "Han the moral par t (cannot) perform, and not perfoxro-
k3 kh 

Ing cannot l i v e , " u n t i l "God with Man unites.** When man 

performs h i s pa r t by obeying and having f a i t h , then Chris t 

does th© r e s t , and caaplete inner v i c t o r y i s assured* CJod 

has such de l i gh t in men tha t he "voutsafes amon- theni to 

s e t up h i s Tabernacle , the Holy One with mortal lien to 

dwell,** in order tha t " to them by Fa i th imputed, thoy may 

f inde J u s t i f i c a t i o n towards God, and peace of Conscience." 

Only Chr is t can t e l l man hew to endure the t r i b u l a t i o n s and 

give him the whole armor of God wi th which he may waixi uhem 

off . Chr is t Himself has made atonement fo r man's s ins by 

Sedgef le ld , Klnp Al f red ' s Version of the consola
t i o n s of Boethius, p . 20M.* 

k3 
^ P a r a d i s e Lost . XII , 298-299. 
kk 

| b i d . . XII , 332* 

Ib id* . XII , Zkbr^k^* 

U6 
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conquering s in and death; and He alone can conquer sin and 

temptation in the conscionce of man and ive him true ti^an-

q u l l i t y of soul and the confidence of Sternal l i f e * With 

i4-8 
such "inwai^ consolations recompensed," man may compre
hend the rieaning of the divine plan for mortals aiid i^al ize 
that God's ways are truly Justif ied* 

Intemiingled with the tr ibulat ions of t h i s l i f e are 

'many manifestations of God's provisions for the happiness 

of mortal man* In the omnipotent plan, however, the end 

of happiness i s to bo achieved beyond t h i s f i n i t e l i f e * 

Divine Providence decrees that 

t . . . suffering for Truths sake 
I s fortitude to highest v i c t o r i e , 1+9 
And to the fa i th fu l Death the G.te of Life . 

Han should never permit his affect ions for the things of 

the present to obscure the greater b less ings that are in 

store for him af ter l i f e on t h i s earth i s over. As Ood 

tempers jus t ice with mercy, so jshould men temper the des ires 

Langston, Tudor Books of Consolation, pp. 359*'360. 

faradise Lost. XII, 14.95. 

Paradise Lost. XII, 569-571* 
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of this life with moderation* Milton stated the matter 

thasi 

Bor love thy Life, nor hate; but what thou 
Uvst live well • . #50 

Even death becomes a blessing rather than a curse when man 

sees through God^s purpose. Corrupted as he was by sin, 

only death could purify man and make possible a future 

life* In order to receive this purification necessary for 

imnortallty, he should look upon death as a beneficent 

glft« 

HcColley briefly stated the four tenets upon which 

the poet based his conception of the Justification of Godt 

Both angel and man were created Just and right, 
able to have withstood temptation* Their fall re
sulted from exercise of the free will irhich God 
gave them and refused to take away. Divine fore
knowledge neither Influenced nor occasioned their 
tragic error* Through His grace, and Christ's 

^̂  Atonement, God brought good out of evil, and by 
redesned man repaired the dszoage wrought in 
heaven by the rebellious angels*51 

When Adam understood the purport of all that the angel had 

related to him of the justice of God's plan, sunned up In 

50 
Piŝ radlse Lost. XII, 569-571. 

51 
McColley, Paradise Lost, pp. 199-200. 
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* • V... 

the aodem language above, he accepted Divine Providence 

wholeheartedlyt 

0 goodness Infinite, goodness Immensel 
Sfhat all this good of evil shall produce. 
And evil turn to good . . . full of doubt I 

t "̂' stand. 
Whether I should repent me now of sin 
By mee done and oceaslond, or reJoyce 
Wxch more, that mxch more good thereof 

shall spring. 
To God more glory, more good will to rien 
From God, and^over wrauth grace shall 

abound.^ 

Thus, with the opportunity to find a Paradise within him

self far greater than the one he had lost, man in his ex

tremity found true consolation in the Justification of 

God's ways. 

The pervading presence of Hilton's religious tr»ith 

gives to Paradise JjpBt a quality and a unique worth that is 

difficult to estimatei however, there are other contribut

ing elements without which the poem would lose much of its 

value and beauty* In the first place, Hilton was one of 

the most conscious, deHberato, and unerring craftsaien 

who ever lived* His was a grand style particularly adapted 

to lend artistic perfection to the Christian epic impulse* 

But the poet was also a man of deep humanity* His poetic 

principles were based firmly upon the belief that the 

(|uallty and true eloquence of a poem, like all noble 

^2 
Paradise Lost* XII, 469-l|.71| l|73-lj.78* 
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creation. Is no greater than the source from which it is 

derived* The ethical standards that guided his own way of 

life, therefore, wore the basis for the deep meaning of 

the po^B^ In faradlse Î ost. then, the blending of artis

tic beauty and virtuous worta makes for the epic a unique 

place among the poetry of the world. 
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Historical Back/̂ round 

Aesthetic Implication 

The quality of Milton's poetry is inseparable from 

his vision of life; in no other poem is this fact more evi

dent than in his magnificent epic Paradlse Lost. While 

still in his young manhood, he had consecrated himself to 

the task of serving his country in some way with his pen. 

A great poem had seemed to him the most fitting manorial he 

could leave his countrymen—perhaps an 'epic, which should 

mean to Englishmen what the Iliad had meant to the Greeks, 

or the Aeneid to the Romans. Of the various subjects which 

Milton passed in review when he was evolvinr the idea of 

his great poem, none offered such literary possibilities as 

the story of the creation, temptation, and fall of man. 

Here was matter, to be sure, not for a national epic which 

should perpetuate the achievements of the English race, but 

for something far nobler—an epic of the entire human 
1 

race. 

^cs*ng this poem upon the account of the fall found 

1 
Prank Edgar Parley, Milton>s Paradise Lost {Chicago: 

Scott, Poresman and Company, 1890), p. 37» 
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In a few verses of Genesis, Hilton Incorporated in it the 

vast resources of his learning, his taste, and his ex

perience* Already he was leaamed In both classical and 

Hebraic literature, and very early in his life he had 

achieved a rare kind of perfection In the art of writing 

both prose and poetry« Yet his perfection is not tliat of a 

brilliant writer of Latin verse nor of a consummate lyric 

poet, although he was both, but beneath the polish and ox-

actness of his style there is a faith, which somehow fuses 

together the moBt violent and apparently Incongruous ele

ments, in the Divine order of the universe and in the ulti-
2 

mate triusiph of ^od over evll« The real Impetus of this 

faith. In Hilton's personal life, came from a turbulent 

period of his own life when his faith was deeply shaken* 

Out of this eJElgency grew the poem Paradise Lost, related 

to his deep needs of consolation and of his xxnoonscious 

yearning towards some haven of security* It is noteworthy 

that he sacrificed none of the Uterax^y traditions In writ

ing the poea, but built a noble edifice of artistry while 

unlversaHalag his own feelings of the significance of Ufe^ 

Aesthetically, the epic form was well suited for the 

vork that Hilton proposed. In the first place, divine 

2 
Rex Warner, John Milton (London: Max Parrish, 1949), 

pp* 2-.3« 
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machinery was needed to carry the problems of Hilton the 

poet In h i s personal need and universal man in his dlloznna 

towards a- sa t i s fac tory solut ion. The high seriousness of 

purpose; the elevation of Individual In te res t towards a 

comfaon i n t e r e s t for the homan race; the exploi ts of the 

hero , as Adam in Pat^dise Lost, as affecting a cause very 

general in i n t e r e s t and comprehensive in range; the very 

In tens i ty of the cause and the peimanency of the r e s u l t s -

a l l wejce especia l ly suitable a t t r i bu t e s for epic movement 
3 

and epic method* Par t icu lar ly could the f ierce and strong 

s p i r i t u a l clashes in Hilton the man and in Paradise Lost 

the poem be presented with dignity in epic tovm only* In 

the second place, K i l ton ' s ep ic , essen t ia l ly of abst ract 

t ions both philosophically clear and re l ig ious ly and a r t i s 

t i c a l l y concrete, gave wide sweep for tho s t a t e ly moving 

l ines and the use of imaginative devices* The poetry he 

devised in the use of blank verse was s t i f f , "homogeneous 

and a r ch i t e c tu r a l , in keeping with the ins ight i t was en-

deavottrlng to asse i t * * . I t i s not dramatic verse muti

la ted by ex t r i n s i c epic qua l i t i e s but heroic verse freed 

Marlanna WoodhuU, -̂̂ ^̂  P̂̂ <> of^araciiso los t (Mow 
Yorki 0* P. Putnam»s Sons, 1907;# p . !>7I hereaf ter c i ted 
as Woodhull, The Epic of Paradise Lost. 
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from the troublesome bondar̂ e of rhythm and thereby set ireo 

to realize its nature." To this description can be added 

such decorative devices as latiniams, inversions, para

phrases, appositional clauses, and other paraphernalia be

loved of Miltonic editors. B* Kajan, in a further des

cription of his style, emphasized the close analc^7 of 

style and moaningt 

The variety controlled by the steady persistent 
momentum of his paragraph, the nuances of sound and 
the refinements of tempo, above all that sense of 
fidelity to an immediate experience which occasion-
ally springs to action in a simile—these things are 
done so effortlessly and aptly that wc naturally 
regret that they are not done more often* • . Behind 
the trlun^hs of detail is the ultinate triumph of 
style. And the essence of that style is that it can
not be dramatic. It involves no stmc-lo, no move
ment toward conversion, no transfiguration through 
experience of the mind, to the recognition and ac
ceptance of a new order of reality. It can show you 
nothing that you have not seen* It can tell you 
only of what you have always believed* Reared then 
upon facts whieh it knows to be unchallengeable, it 
has to reflect in some >i easure the uncompromising 
certainties upon which it is founded and to imply 
through its level oiethodical persistence the nature 
of these ultimate and inexorable forces which the 
Providence of God deploys in history. 

Tlie style of Paradise Lost, then, is anything but 
dramatic and one cannot demand from it the qualities 

k 
B. Rajan, Paradlso Lost and tt^ Seventeenth Century 

Reader (Mew Yorki (krora University Pi-ess, 194^), p. 109; 
hereafter cited as Rajan, Paradise Lost and the Seventeenth 
Century Hsader. 
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which one often demands of poetic drama. . .The 
poem is written in blank verse not because what it 
says cannot be said In prose but because It can be 
said more aptly and memorably in poetry. The style 
therefore has the virtues which such requirements 
stipulates clarity, force, an unmistakablo main 
line of assertion, and above all the sort of slm* 
plieity Which proceeds from the prior assor.t of the 
reader to the precepts the poetry is expounding. 
And since these precepts are as general as precepts 
can be, the poetry which expounds them should be 
correspondingly general. It must never descend to 
the limiting concrete example* Its purpose is not 
to define the emotions which lie behind beliefs but 
to locate them and shape them in an Impersonal 
ritual and so encourage you to know moi*6 Intensely 
and more surely^the spiritual realities which you 
have always known*3 

Other poetic effects that add to the timbre of l ilton*s 

ver»e are the diction, the prosody, and the syntax, the 

subtle co-operation of the xasf&niivz and music, all of them 

tokens of the underlying permanence, the sweep of the grand 

style towards its destiny. This discussion would be incom

plete without a reference to the poet's use of antithesis 

between simplicity, purity, goodness, health, light, life, 

and love on the one hand, and luxury, corruption, evil, 

disease, darkness, death, and hate on the other* Milton's I 

ail«»ex«tbraclng network of contrasts, the Imaginative and 

plctoral illustration of right and wrong, is also a rich 

u 5 
Rajan, Paradise Lost and the Seventeenth Header. 

PPP 111^112, 
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I eleaent In the power of his architectural design* Nor 

could one overlook his classical adaptations* Lven blind-

ness, Hilton declared, had not cut him off from his beloved 

classical authors, although they were always ranked below 

the Bibles 

»i>- Yet not the mox'e 
Cease I to wander where the Muses haunt 
Cleer Spring, or shady Grove, or Sunnie Hill, 
Smit with the love of sacred Song; but chief 

iifcs Thee Sion, and the flowerie Brooks beneath 
That wash thy hallowd foot, and warbling flow, 
Wightly I visit. 

Ill, 26-32 

Thus, the delicately organized mind of the poet sought be

neath the aesthetic beauty of his epic form for the deeper 

significance of life. In these intense longings, the 

lyric motive was often felt. 

Hilton's lyrical influence takes its source in his 

conception of nature as the manifestation of God* His 

fundamental ideas about nature are to be found in his prose 

work. The Treatise on Christian Doctrine, compiled from the 

Holy ^riptures* In this treatise, nature is the manifesta* 

tlon of the gloiy of God, for In the lieavens, he reads this 

deiilaratlon, '̂I am Jehovah, that maketh all things, that 

stretcheth forth the heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad 

the earth by ayself*** This is the explanation of the 

Douglas Bush, Paradise Lost in Oar Tiiae (Hew Yorks 
peter Saith# 191^6), p. 971 hereafter cited as Bush, Paradise 
Leat In our Time*— 
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7 
peculiar power of Milton as a poet of nature* Every phase 

of nature is approached from the standpoint of tho universe, 

and creation is the manifestation of the "High and Holy One 

that inhablteth eternity, whose name is Holy, dwollin; in 

the lî ,ht which no man can approach unto, whom no iian liath 

seen, nor can see*" 

In explaining this spiritual domination, liilton 

assertss 

The ordinary providence of God i s that whereby 
he unholds aad preserves the iiTunutable order of 
causes a|^>ointed by him in the be,-inning. This 
i s comcnonly and too frequently descii.bed by the 
name of natures for nature cannot possibly mean 
anything but the mysterious power and eff icacy 
of that divine voice , which went forth in the 
beginning and to which, as to a perpetual com-
iriand, a l l things have since paid obedionce.S 

From th i s elevated conception of nature ar ise f.-e-

(j^ent bursts of pure lyr ic in Paradise Ix>st. starting from 

the epic and returning to the epic; indeed, tho raovexuent i s 

frcm the epic to the l y r i c , and the l y r i c swif t ly vibrates 

to the epic* The poet ' s be l i e f that idea l beauty i s attain^ 

able by humanity, and h i s sorrow over the fa i lures of tne 

q^eat most often and most deeply inspire the l y r i c : so i t 

7 
Woodhull, The Epic of Paradise Lost, p . 317. 

6 
bid*, qiuoted from, WoodbuU, The Kpio of iaradlse Ibid* 

, p . JW. 
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comes about that the spoiling of the lovely Garden of Jbiden 

by the entrance of sin i s a lyric theme, and the lEument of 

Adam and Eve over their lost Paradise has become a heritage 

of poets« One author extols Hilton for living struck the 

soxxrce of a l l lyrlct 

Ho poet has displayed so clearly before our 
eyes the pristine beauty of l i f e , nor has shown 
with greater force the pathos of lost ideals , nor 
has sounded more Inspiringly the appeal to man
kind to return to î den* He has convinced his 
reader that there was Involved in the f a l l of 
Adam and Kve more than tLeir Individual happi
ness. Their joys and sorrows chronicle uni
versal human experience, and for this reason, 
the lyr ic motive i s l i f ted above the personal 
Joy of Adam and Eve In the fresh morning of 
the irorld, or above their personal grief for 
their ruined Paradise, to the greatest and 9 
most universal of themes, that of l i f e ' s Ideal* 

The story brought to the poet consolation in his own inner 

vision and revived his longing for i t s realization, Wood

hull defines Hilton's conception of the lyric In Paradise 

sts 

Hilton's conception of the vastness of nature 
gives the dynamic power creating the lyric im
pulse* The majesty of nature may terrify and 
dwarf the lyric impulse, but not when the thought 
of the dignity of man keeps pace with a sense of 
the subllfliity of nature*; This greater power of 
the lyric carried to i t s fu l l e s t development 
merges with the epic. The force i s too great to 
r^naln personal and passes into a universal upl i f t 

' f-

. , • > . . 

mm 

9 
Woodhull, The Sjj^f o^ Paradise Lost, pp. 301-302* 
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toward the abstract* This is the play of the 
lyric, we constantly find in Paradise Lost* It 
Is not to be explained aloi e by the epic theme, 
by the fact that Hilton is so perfectly the 
artist that he blonds all parts of the epic into 
haWBony, but it is characteristic of l-iilton, in 
his conception of God, of nature, and of man * • « 
The display of so wide a background is in itsolf 
epical; earth, heaven, and hell are kept within 
our field of vision and a lyric sometimes helps 

J to preserve the entirety of the scene* The con
nection of the earth with the infinite is kept 
by the celestial spectators, who applaud or de
plore the drama acted In the world; cohorts of 
angels attend the Son of God on his way, when 
he planned the universe; angelic music applauded 
the works of creation in a passage that suggests 
a suppressed chorus for a tragedy on the model 
of Aeschylus or Euripidess-'-O 

Open, ye everlasting Gates, they sung, 
Open, ye Heav'ns, your living dores; let in 
The great Creator from his work returned 
Higniflcent, his Six days work, a World. 

VII, 565-568. 
Thus was the f i rs t Day Eev'n and Mom; 

libr passed uncelebrated, nor unsimg 
By the Celestial Quires, when Orient Light 
Exhaling f i r s t from Darkness they beheld; 
Birth*diay of Hoav'n and Earth; with Joy and shout 
The hollow Universal. Orb they f l U ' d , 
And touch't thir Golden Harps, and hymning 

prais'd 
God and his works, Creatour him they sung. 
Both when f i r s t Eevnlng was, end when f i r s t 

Mom* 
VII, 252-260 

The divine Influences wore not only prominent in the life of 

:/•; 

V;; 

10 
Woodhill, The Epic of Paradise Ix?at. pp* 325-326* 
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Adam and Eve in Eden, but all of their deep experiences were 

Joined with thoughts of nature. In their momlnf^ prayer, 

they called upon all the works of aod to Join them in 

praise* All of these lyric outbursts bring consolation in 

an outlet of Joy* They seem to have come from the coul of 

Milton, and ho derived groat comfort from their divine 

messages* Despite its severity, his Paradise Lost will 

always be a Pierian spring for nature poets and for human

ity in general, because they may read in his linos the 

"deciphering of the handwriting of God in the wonders of 

his creation*" 

Mjpral Impact 

Paradise Lost outlines the proper mode of life for 

man, is a great piece of simple morality; and iiilton's ex

perience of this morality makes his poem authentic* This 

pattern of ethical conduct began idien as a mere child it 
11 

was recognised that he was a boy of exceptional promise. 

His studious nature dated from that time* Vhen he erat>lled 

at Chilst's (Allege at tho age of sixteen, the Revei'end 

11 
Kenneth Malr, Jo^nJJllton (New Yorks Longmans, 

Green and Company, 19551, P. 10. 
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H* J. Todd says that his "doaestick habits were those of a 

sober and temperate student. Of wine, or any strong 

liquors, he drank little* In his diet he was raroly in

fluenced by delicacy of choice; illustratir [̂  his own ad-

<l 112 
mirable rules" 

^'• The rule of not too much; by ten^per-
anoe taught 

*̂* In what thou eatst and drlnkst, seeking 
from thence 

Due nourishment, not gluttonous delight, 
XI, 531*533 

At f i r s t , i t appears, Milton was unpopular with his 

fellow**undergraduates. He was, perhaps. Intel lectual ly 

arrogant; and his purity of l i f e and effeminacy in appoar-

ance earned him the nickname of the Lady of Christ's* Yet, 

as he was careful to point out, he vras athlet ic , ruddy com-

plexloned, and sk i l l fu l with the swords 

- He Ims also i^presentod himself as a man of 
moderate stature, neither too lean nor too 
corpulent; and so far endued with strength 

12 
Reverend E« J . Todd, Stpe Accoiont of the Life and 

Writings of John Hilton (London* Derived Principally from 
documents In ills ^JesCy's State^Paper Office, 1826), pp. 
2ijl̂ ?">l?| hereafter cited as Todd, Some Account of the Life 
and Writings of John Hilton. 



and spirit, that, as he always wore a sword, he 
wanted not, while light revisited his eyes, the 
skill or the courage to use it. 13 

As a young man, there seems to be some grounds of ex< 

cuse for his pride* When he was about ten years of age, he 

wrote verse£i which were considered marvelous in the home 

circle, and he was henceforward brought up deliberately to 

be a man of genius. The enterprise was accepted as normal 

In the family. The habit of looking upon himself as a 

great man was thus acquired by the poet in early childhood* 

He came to accept it as simple and natural and probably be-

lieved that every family was similarly educating a young 

xHllton* He was rudely asfakened to the real nature of the 

situation by his new eos^anlons in college; yet to a large 

extent, he finally succeeded in gaining their affection* 

This change in opinion testifies to the amiability of his 

character* 

Regardless of the reasons for his pride, however, 

literary ambition and pride of intellect remained the 

13 
Todd, Some Account of the Life and Writinr.s of 

John Milton, pp* 2i^0-2ii.i* 

Denis Saurat, Milton, îisn and Thinker (New Yorkt 
The Dial Press, 1925), p. 51 hereafter cited as Saurat, 
Milton. Man and Thinker* 



dominant factors In his life* From his youth through his 

whole life, he was animated by moral, religious, and 

patriotic motives* He had an intense hatred of all com

promise when an ideal was at stake, and a clear domina

tion of Intelligence over passion; but he had pride, moral 

pride, as a sense of his own worth which was not to be de-

graded, and Intellectual pride, also* He thought so highly 

of his reason and had such trust in his Intellect, that he 

wanted his reason to be mistress absolute in himself* His 

plans and his pride naturally went together* For the 

seriousness of his purpose, complete mastery of self was 

essential. His ambitious program and ethical standards led 

to a lifetime regimentation of his efXorts and time* The 

Beverend Todd gives a picture of the ordinary routine of 

a day's activity during his later yearsj 

He once delighted in walking and using exor
cise; and appears to have amused himself in botani< 
cal pursuits; but after he was confined by age 
and blindness, he had a machine to swing in for 
the preservation of his health* In summer he 
then rested In bed from nine to four, in winter 
to five* If, at these hours, he was not disposed 
to rise, he had a person by his bed«f»side to read 
to hlsu When he first rose, he heard a chapter 
In the Hebrew Bible, and commonly studied till 
twelve; tls»n used some exercise for an hour; 
then dined; afterwards played on the organ or 
bass-viol, and either sung himself or made his 
wife sing * • • After his regular Indulgence In 
BBislcal relaxation, he studied till six; then 
entertained his visitors till eight; then en-
Jcyed a light sapper; and, after a pipe of 

L! 
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•̂̂  tcbaooc and a glass of water, retired to bed**^ 

His habits, however, were far froiU those of the 

Puritan of po|Ailar imagination* His nephew Phillips says 

that in his young manhood he "frequented the beaux of the 

capital, dressed as elegantly as any of them, and allowed 

hlJTiself »a gaudy-day' in their company once or twice a 
l£> 

month," It is generally conceded that he was serene and 

cheerful in nature and that he was affable and instruc

tive in conversation. His daughter Deborah once reiaarked 

that her father "was delightful ccanpany, the life oi' the 

conversation, and that on account of a flow of subject, and 

an unaffected cheerfulness and civility." An acquaintance 

relates that he had also "a gravity in his temper, not 

melancholy, or not till the latter part of his life, not 

sour, nor morose or lllnaturod; but a certain severity of 
18 

mlnd| a mind, not condescending to little things*" But 

everything had to be subordinated to his supreme poetical 

15 
Todd, Sorae Account of tho Life and v/ritinr.s of 

John liilton, pp* 21̂ 2-21̂ 3. 

16 
Saurat, .nitons Mill and Thinkor. p. 12. 

17 
Quoted from Todd, Some Account of tho Lire aric 

Writinp;a of John Kllton. p. 21 .̂3. 
Ifi 

Ib id . , p . 2l(.3* 
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enterprise* He looked upon the world as from a tower In 

his pride, strength, and seriousness—a perfect master of 

himself, his mind set with a sort of grlxness on ratting 

oat of his great gifts all they could produce* 

His strict moral discipline and his native ability 

pointed the way to later success In his enterprise* He had 

a great knowledge of literature and took a special delight in 

the classics. It is said that he could almost repeat Homer 

by mesnory* His favorite book, however, was always the 

Bible* From this book he derived his religious and ethical 

principles which were to serve as a basis for his later 

important work in the political affairs of his country. 

But before he was able to fulfill the dream of his youth to 

compose a gx^at poem, his life had to be fux^her disciplined, 

largely by outward forces, in his work for the cause of 

political Justice and spiritual freed<»a during the civil 

conflict In iibngland* 

It was after he had started on the grand tour of 

Europe In jbls youth that the news of troublous times in 

England cut short his travels; "I thought it shame," he 

said, "to be travelling for amusement abroad while my fel

low dtlsens were fighting for liberty at home*" So home 

he went to play a man's part in the civil strife of the 

next twenty years* With his pen he fought on the Puritan 

side, and on the establishment of the Coimionwealth was 
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appointed Latin secretary to conduct foreign correspond

ence of CroDiiell's government* Zealous perfonaance of his 

duties brought him the rewajxl of total blindness* Milton 

faced his blindness with the greatest courage; he was fore

warned but did not shrink back* He preferred the task al-

lottiKl to him and paid the penalty. The extinction of his 

eyesight was followed by the extinction of his political 

career.^. After the Restoration In 1660 his worldly circum

stances were of a precarious nature* In Paradise Iiost 

he wrote of his own situation at this time—fallen on evil 

days, encoispassed with danisers, and hating the revelers or 

the court of Charles III 

• . .fall'n on evil dayes. 
On evil dayes though fall'n, and evil 

tongues; 
In darkness, and with dangers con^st 

round. 
VII, 25-27 

The substance of h is bel ief In Ood had been to a 

large extent his conviction that God had a special mission 

for England and for himself; hence everything that had given 

him hope from God for so many years was in danger of being 

utter ly cancelled. Professor Sewell sees a general move-

losnt In Milton's mind from hope to fa i th , from a belief 

somewhat shallowly grounded in "the conviction that God 

had a speeial mission for England and for himself, *! to a 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE UMAHl. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 
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deeper, humbler, l e s s questioning sense of God as wiso and 

merciful, though inscrutable in His ways* "During the l a t 

ter half of the decade 16^^0-1660," says Professor Sewell, 
19 

**the wind began to so out of riilt-on's s a i l s . " His lasni-

fold disappointments le f t him with a view of God "impover

ished and starved of significance," "compelling to his mind 

but chi l l ing to his heait." To effect a reconciliation be

tween heart and mind was now his task. "What could > e the 

nature of God—now that Milton could no longer believe in 

the spocial care of God for his people? In what relation 

could Mlton, could a l l men stand with God, now that i t 

seoxTied no longer possible that 0od had chosen Hilton and 

England for a special workt What were God's ways i.ith 
20 

meiait^ paradise Iiost not only gives Milton's answers to 

these qiuestions; i t also shows him in the very act of find

ing tfas answers. 

The poem Paradise I>ost thus rests finnly upon moral 

principles formed partly through l ifelong habits of the 

author and partly through his experiences testing the 

val idity of those habits. Prom these principles Hilton 

19 
Arthur t>ewell, A Study in .^iilton's C.j^istian Doc« 

trine (New Xorki Cocford IJniversity Press, 1939;, p. "" 

20 
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r ! "̂  '— 
derived that "he who would write of worthy deeds worthily 
must write with mental endowa^nts and experience of affairs 

21 
not less than were in the doer of the same." According 

to his high ethical standards, if he is to achieve true 

eloquence, then, to speak with the substance as well as the 

semblance of worth, he must himself be good* If ho is to 

e be believed, he must demonstrate his goodness* There is a 

famous description of the noble poet In the Apolofor for 

Smectymnuust -'"p. y--) "̂̂;> 
• . ^ „ . . . . . • " ' • " " 

• * *he who would not be frustrate of his hope 
tc write well hereafter in laudable things, ought 
him selfe to be a true Poem, that is, a cco-
pottltiCB* and patterne of the best and honourablest 
things*22 

For Hilton " . . . all the rhetorical and philosophical 

reasons that justify Including affirmations of his own 

probity in his prose pamphlets apply to Paradise Lost as 

well*" Also if he is to be successful In his assertion of 

Providence, in his Justification of God, and in his larger 

21 
John S* Diekhoff, m i t o n ' s Paradise Lost (Hew Yorki 

Columbia 0hivarsity Press, 191|.o), p. 1^; hereafter cited as 
Diekhoff, m i t o n ' s Paradise Lost* 

22 
Ibid. , quoted from, p. 16. 

23 
;d«, p. 16 • 
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I intention to lead men into paths of honesty and the cood 

life, he met convince his readers of his probity and of 

his right and authority to speak on the subject at hand* 

Mlltoa stated his alms clearly: As a philosophical poet, 

his task was to invent or to adapt a stot̂ y that would rop« 

resent the world as he saw it or that would Interpret or 

explain that aspect of it with which he was concerned* As 

a sacral poet, he had to present a narrative that would per

suade his reader to adopt a scheme of life* His job as a 

Christian poet, of course, was to keep in his invention 

within the framework set by revelation and tradition. 

Upon this moral and spiritual conception depends to 

a large extent the success of Paradise Los^. The poem was 

a culmination of the poet's total experiences from proud be

lief In the exemption of God's regenerate from all evil con

sequences to a humble acceptance of a purpose In the lives 

ef the righteous for both good and evil* The process of 

his enlightenment Involved, first of all, an Increasing 

recognition of the way in which his conception of God had to 

be transfomed* In Paradise Lost God was at first an arbi

trary Deity conceived and challenged In the figure of Satan, 

Sk 
Diekhoff, Mlton'a Paradise Lost, p* 8, 
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but He became more and more a Being whose nature was good

ness and whose delight it was to comrminicate his good to 

those who Would receive it* Then He was not terrible to 

man, but good* Man was terrible to himself* The poet 

finally saw that this was how his problem had to be solved. 

His counterpart is seen in Adam, who had at last learned 

wisdom* This is his statement of some of the things hard 

experience had taught him: 

Henceforth I learne that to obey Is best. 
And love with fear the onely God, to walk 
As in his presence, ever to observe 

• His pi^vidence, and on him sole depend. 
Merciful over all his works, with good 

^̂ '̂'; Still overcoming evil, and by small 
. .̂ Accomplishing great things, by things deemed 
^^ weak 

Subverting worldly strong, and worldly wise 
"* Ey sla|»3y meek* 

XII, 561-569 

This wholehearted assent to the mental discipline throu^^ 

which he had accepted and held together the good and the 

111 that l i f e brought him was the primary wealth and 

vi ta l i ty of iiilton's nature. Briefly 30BQ>rehended, man's 

moral obligation consisted in a positive aspect, or the 

cultivation of the virtues; and a nerative aspect, or ab

stinence froBi the vices* In a wide sense, a l l virtues were 

* derived frcn exercise of right reason and wi l l power; while 

origin of vices devolved fron unreason and Intemperance* 

I Moral man In himself was Insufflelent in the midst of the 
LL 
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pressures of l i f e ; but regenerate man, possessing the moral 

virtues reinforced by the Divine essence through a saving 

f a i t h in Christ, would find sustenance through l i f e ' s 

v ic i s s i tudes* Hence, e th ica l principles of right l i v ing 

plus f a i t h in God's mercy and just ice were the e s s e n t i a l 

a t tr ibutes of man's inner strength* 

Man sha l l not quite be l o s t , but sav'd 
who w i l l . 

Yet not of w i l l in him, but grace in me. 
Ill, 173-17ii. 

Basic to the whole ethical system in Hilton's think

ing was the power of free choice. As a self-knowing, 

rational being, Man was free to be obedient or he was free 

to fall—and he chose to cut himself off from God. He might 

— h a d he not yielded to temptation and alienated himself 

from God—have turned '*all to spirit;*̂  he might have been 

"improved by tract of time." Though thwarted in his first 

purpose for Man, God through His Son still provided a plan 

for his redemption; but He formed Man "free and free he 

must remain."* Upon this contingency everything worthwhile 

to man depends. This power lends dignity to xr.an, placing 

him in this respect on an equal with the angels; but it 

also entails great responsibility. Under the dispensation 

of Grace, Man may choose to be good, or he may choose to be 

bad* He may choose God, or he may reject Him. Upon will 

power and temperate living to a large eattent depends the 
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happiness of Man in this life*--and upon his choices hanr.s 

the destiny of his Imnortal soul. This i s the importance 

in Milton's thinking of the sovereignty of the reason and 

w i l l over passion and appetites, and this i s the reason he 

has made Adam and Eve a universal example of the t r ia l s and 

weakness of every itian and every woman. For out of this con

cept of the l iberty and digi i ty of Man evolved his ultimate 

feeling of consolation in God's providence—^that ev i l has 

been turned to good account. 

The entire poem Pi^c^dise Lost points to an undor-

stattding of the paradox of ev i l and good. The f i r s t posi

t ive good to come of e v i l was the creation of man and his 

world. Thus, out of the f a l l of the angels came good* The 

world i t s e l f was good, but the harmony of th© universe, as 

well as that in man's soul, was disturbed by the second fa l l * 

Again, ev i l was turned to good accotint when Han attains a 

greater Paradise within himself than the one he lo s t . The 

miseries of Hfe are explained when Man realizes that ho i s 

being tried and tested in order to be worthy of the l i f e to 

come, Michael explains to Adam the nobler end of his 

creations 

J u ^ not what i s best 
By pleasure, though to Nature seeming meet. 
Created, as thou art, to nobler end 
Holie and pure. 

X I , 603-606 
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And, finally, even death to the regenerate man, the one who 

through vise choices and obedience Is accounted woi^hv, is 

"to the faithful death the gate of life*" 

The long series of disillusions that had set the 

problem had also provided xlilton with the clecients of the 

answer. The young Milton had been on fire with hope and 

confidence in the complete and iiomediate regeneration of 

England and in time of the world. He was assuredly 

religious, but he was then on the rising and winning side; 

his personal faith had not been tested* But the liilton of 

Paradise If>fit had undergone a long series of disillusion-

ments* He had lost faith In bishops, king, parliament, 

people, army, even Cromwell* And then, while Par|sdise lost 

was being composed came the Restoration* His twenty years 

of service to the good cause, his eyesi^t, all his hopes, 

were gone* At moments he had been tempted to despair even 

of God's providence* But̂  In spite of many defeats, he was 

not conquered* What emerged now. In Paradise Loŝ t. was a 

more truly religious faith, not attached to and partly de

pendent upon dreams of a new era, but founded upon God and 

the soul of Individual man, The aggressive reformer had ar» 

rived at the fUll realization that "in His will is our 

peace*" The workings of Milton's thought and his own 

private experience, as we have seen agcdji and again, ^o 

together* 
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Perhaps if Milton's political and personal ambitions 

had been realized, if ho had found life less difficult, a 

Paradl se liOst would have been written* His personal ex

periences had little effect upon his poetic theories; his 

Christian theology underlying the philosophy of the poem, 

wliich had been determined upon in his earlier life, was 

stiH the basic structure upon v/hich his epic rested* The 

fulfillment of his youthful vision to produce a great epic 

would have been essentially the same, but the poem would 

have been different* The failure of his terrestrial hopes 

raade some thine moro of Paradiso Lost* Tho very foundations 

of hi3 religious faith had been shaken, and the basic ele

ment o of his theology had to Ix) revised* Disaster gave to 

the poem that vital and impassioned interest which makes of 

It more than a work of art or even an epic of the spiritual 

conception of the huznan race. Through his o*m personal an

guish, Milton was able to understand the depths of universal 

suffering:; and in his groping for consolation in the midst 

of his shattered dreams has been found his counterpart, 

Univoi'cal Man, in Interrogatinc destiny* This it is that 

places Paradise Lost so high in human consciousness. It is 

an attempt to find the precise answer to the metaphysical 

question of mankind at a loss to understand its repeated 

failures In its stiniggle against Fate* ait it is fiirt and 

last a volOS of consolation singing its way to ecstacy as a 
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flash of Insight Into Ktemal Providence finally i l l iminates 

the soul of Han# 

,V4 - *,-• 
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Ap Analysis of Paradise Lost 

When I bebsld the Poet blind, yet bold. 
In slender Book his vast Design unfold, 
ffleslah Crown'd, God's Reconcil'd Decree, 
Beiielling Angels, the Pozt>idden Tree, 
Heav'n, Hell, Earth, Chaos, A l l | the Argument 
Held me a while dlsdoubting his Intent, 
That he would ruin (for I saw him strong) 
The sacred Truths to Fable and old Song* 

. • • 

Yet as I read, soon growing less severe, 
I l ik'd his Project, the success did fear | 
Through that wide Field how he his way should find 
O'er which lame Faith leads Understanding blind; 

. . . 

Pardon me. Mighty Poet, nor despise 
My causeless, yet not impious, surmise* 

. . . 

Thou hast not miss'd one thought that could be f i t . 
And a l l that was Improper dost omits 

« . . 
That Majesty which through thy Work doth itelgn 

Draws the Devout, deterring the Profane* 
And things divine thou treat ' s t of in such state 
AS them preserves, and thee. Inviolate* 
At once delight and horror on us se i se . 
Thou s lng'st with so such gravity and ease; 
And above human f l ight dost soar aloft 
With Pluies so strong, so equal, and so soft 
The Bird nam'd from that Paradise you siwg 
Sc never f lags , but always keeps on Wing* 

. . . 

Thy Verse created like thy Theme sublime, 1 
In Number, Weight, and Measure, needs not l̂ lme* 

' A* M. 

The idea of consolation Is ful ly developed throughout 

the poem Paradise Lost# It was Milton's task to find i t s 

place In the human scheme by recomclUni^ Divine Providence 

*"0n Paradise Lost," In John Milton's Paradise Lost. 
Merritt T. BoRhes, ed* (Mew Yorkt The Odyssey Press, Inc*, 
1935 )• PP# 4-?. 
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with the origin and nature of sin* In ordei to do this, 

tbSHPoet was under ccnpalslon to embody In the epic his be

lief In the transmutation of all the evils and miseries 

resulting froaa the fall of man Into good account* The stozr 

of the conflict between tiae two powers, (Satan aided by Sin 

and Death and Godyby the Messiah, then, is concerned pri-

snrlly with the problem of bringing good out of evil* \ For 

this reason man^s fall Issues, ne6essai»ily, not in a trag

edy but In a Christian epic In which Christ Is the hero who 

triunphs over Satan; and man becomes a hexH> only when, 

through faith and hope, he partakes of the Messiah's triumph* 

When Hilton ̂ Nirly in the pcen^ Introduces his majestic theune 

of the fall and red«î >tlon of man, he strikes SAresponsive 

chord In the heart of Christian \swn and women in every place 

_ he first linesLgives the 

keynote of; man's universal problem and; sets the teiopo for] a 

OOUlfort lng S O l u t l o n i tc'^'i^o ^ . 4.:, Ii<, o \ : -A >,«, ;.-.'onMSe <> ^ 

Of Man's First Disobedience, and the Fruit 
Of that Forbidden Tree, Whose mortal tast 
Brought Death into the World, and all our woe. 
With loss of Eden, till one greater Man 
Bestore us, and regain the blissful Seat, 
sing HUav'aly mse* 

I , 1-6 

In giving a plausible reason for Man's f i r s t d i s 

obedience and his loss of iikaen with a l l that the act has 

since liaplied, the poet faced a huge tasli:* He had to 

explain, f i r s t , how this Irrevocable loss came about, and 
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secondly how an all-loving and all-powerful God could allow 

it to happen. The first of these questions involves the 

nattire of man and of woman, and of their position between 

the enormous warring powers of Heaven and of Hell* The 

second question makes it necessary for the poet to make that 

incredibly bold prayer for inspiration in which he states iiis 

main purpose, to vindicate Divine Providence* How v/ell the 

poet achieves his aim may be seen in the (majestic^oveinsnt 

of the (ftately lines which (sweep) the entire theme to a har

monious conclusion* [^ In the solemn music of the epic may be 

heard the rumble of approaching disaster or the staccato 

notes of discord, but the poet is able to achieve an effect 

of harmony and simplicity in both fo«n and content that 

tends to make Paradise Lost a poem among poems In both style 

and universal Interest,] The thread of consolation is woven 

consistently throughout the (majestic structurt! as KiltMi,GLn 

a general framework of prodigious and universal extent^ 

(unfolds his vast design! to defend Eternal Providence* 

yj [Althoo^ Milton's theology is important In an under

standing of the epic, his most effective ^stifle itlon of 

God is to be found in a powersful and dramatic narrative 

which Instructs more by exiufliple than by precept* That the 

poet desired primarily to address the varied emotions of Man 

requires no evidence other than the preponderance of space 

devoted to pu2*e narrative* The story was the thing* 
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Paradl se LQSt Is the story of the conflict between the 

forces of God and the fallen angels, and between God and 

Satan for the soul of man* It is also an account of iiati's 

first disobedience and his alienation from God which plunged 

him into sin* More than that, it is a narrative that 

extends beyond the limits of the framework of the poem, 

through succeeding ages, and into the future ad Infinitum* 

It is an explanation of the origin of suffering, an answer 

to the universal questions, "Why is man obliged to work 

haffd to feed himself and his fsmilyt Why has woman to bear 

children in pain, and why is she submitted to the slavery of 

marriageY" But it is finally a stoxy of triumph, of conso

lation In the midst of woe, and of the superiority of good , ^ 

over evil through the Providence of God* Z_ The philosophical 

premises for Milton's beliefs are sumirjied up as followsri 

The poet's explicit or doctrinal Justifica
tion of God is as noteworthy for its simplicity 
as for its relative brevity. Indeed, this Jus
tification rests ultimiitely upon four basic con
ceptions* Both angel and man were created Just 
and right, able to have withstood temptation. 
Their fall resulted from exercise of the free 
will which God gave them, and refused to take 
away. Divine foreknowledge neither Influenced 
nor occasioned;their tragic error* Through His 
grace and Christ's Atonement, God brought good 
out of evil, and by redeemed man repaired the 
damage wroujî ht In heaven by the rebellious 
angels*^ 

2 
McColley, yaradlse Lost, pp. 199-200. 
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Milton's conception of Eternal Providence rests e s 

sent ial ly In the idea that both angel and man were created 

Just and right with power to stand or f a l l : 

Such I created a l l th» Ethereal Powers 
And Spir i t s , both them who stood and 

them who fa i ld . 
I l l , 100-101 

Both angel and man, therefore, fall because of the exercise 

of free will* Although God in His ominscience foresaw the 

fall. Divine foreknowledge neither influenced nor occasioned 

their error: 

If I foreknew. 
Foreknowledge had no influence on their fault . 
Which had no less prov'd certain unforeknown. 
So without least Impulse or shadow of Fate, 
Or sught by me imosutablie foreseen. 
They trespass. Authors to themselves in a l l . 
Both what they Judge and what they choose* 

III , 117-123 

God did, however, decree their punishment and man's salva-

tloni as essential ly a God of mercy. He was also a God of 

Jfustice* 

When early in the poem the fallen angels are por

trayed as lying 

, . * vanqalsht, rowling in the fiery Gulfe 
Confounded though Immortal, 

I, 52-53 
an evidence of God's Justice i s seen. In order to "Justify 

the ways of Ood to men," Eternal Justice decides that such 

a place of punlshsient be prepared 
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For those rebell ious, here their Prison ordain'd 
In utter darkness, €urid thir portion se t . 
As far remov'd from God and l ight of Heav'n 
As from the Center thrice to th' utmost Pole. 

I . 71̂ 71̂  

There Is no place for evil in heaven. When pride and hate 

have taken their abode in those rebel angels. Justice requires 

that wicked spirits can no longer dwell with angels of "up

right heart and pure*" Satan admits his own inner corrup

tion when he decides to a 

* . .study of revenge, imriortal hate. 
And courage never to submit or yield. 

I, 107-108 

[The e v i l within iSatan, unless he finds a place of repent

ance. Justly bard him from good, for purity can no longer 

ex i s t when polluted by s in. ^ As a free moral agent, he "^ 

chooses his own destiny. The consequences, however, as 
Milton shows, are of far greater extent than to affect 

sierely(the transgressojd. Satan causes a host of angels to 

f a l l ; and in seducing Adam and Eve, he brings about no end 

of desolation, grief, and sin* God has the power to Inter

vene, If He chooses to do so, for the archangel could never 

. . * thence 
(Have) r ls 'n or heav'n his head, but that the w i l l 
And high permission of al l-ruling Heaven 
Left him at large to his own dark designs. 
That with reiterated crimes he might 
Heap on himself damnation. 

I , 210-215 

The principle of Justice, however, demanded that the Devil 

should, by the Ganls4>ede<l3exercise of his own moral choice 
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and by his e v i l deeds, ful ly merit the f inal decree of death 

to which he was to be condexaned* The appearance of Justice 

In God could be preserved only by the most l iberal permis

sion for Satan to work out his own tragedy* Consolation 

may be derived from the fact that whatever advantage Satan 

may gain in the struggle for man wi l l be only apparent and 

t^nporary, an e v i l out of which w i l l ultimately arise a 

greater good« The l imits of e v i l wet's def initely pre

determined by an all-powerful heaven. Milton asserts that 

i t was only 

Through God's high sufferance for the 
Trj^ of I'lan 

I , 366 

that.the fallen angels were, within bounds, pezmitted their 

freedom* Having known liberty with the other angels before 

his fall, Satan realizes the extent of this privilege* 

Looking about for the flX'St time upon the gloomy Hell to 

which he has been assigned, he prefers 

• . * to reign in Hell, then serve in Heav'n. 
I, 263 

for, he says. 

we shall be free 
Here at least 

If 258^^59 

This statement ln̂ >lles a far different kind of freedom from 

that which God proposes* Upon the demonstration of God's 
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justice depends rational freedom toward a higher good| 

Satan's choice serves only to narrow the limits of his 

bondage to himself* Although now lost in this enthrall-

xaent to himself, he again admits his freedom in his address 

to the sunt 

Hadst thou the same free Will and Power to stand? 
Thou hadst s whom hast thout then or what to accuse. 
But Heav'ns free Love dealt equally to all? 
Be then his Love accurst, since love or hate. 
To me alike, it deals eternal woe* 

IV, 66-*70 

Hilton describes Heaven's utterance of free will in 

mortal man when God observes Satan on his way to deceive 

Man. At first there had been a rumor of a new race that 

God was creating 

• . .whom his choice regard 
Should favor equal to the sons of Heaven. 

I, 653*651̂  

Later, the idea had taken specific shape in «:>atan's mind to 

get revenge for his own downfall by finding some means to 

thwaiTt God's purpose for His new creation. 'In order to 

ascertain what siisehief he may be able to accosiplish, ^^tan 

decides that 

* * * this place may lye expos'd. 
The utmost border of his Kingdom, .left 
To their defence who hold lt| here perhaps 
Son advantagous act may be achlev'd 

. . * that thir God 
May prove thir foe, and with repenting hand 
Abolish his own wozks* -

II, 360«363; 368-370 v 
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When Ood sees "Satcm there coasting the wall of Heaven," 

on his way to fulfill his self-appointed mission to spy 

upon the new earth. He gives to His Son a preview of what 

Is to happen to man* Milton's ideas which he embodies here 

^^ ^sra^se Lost imply that there is dignity in the freedom 

of choice in individual man, but that the privilege carries 

with It religious responsibility and religious discipline* 

His philosophy dictates that man, created with freedom of 

choice, laust be entiî ely responsible for his disobedience* 

/̂ od himself affirms the point at great length, saying of 

l̂an In predicting his fall. 

For Man will hark'n to his glosing lyes. 
And easily transgress the sole comoiand. 
Sole pledge of hia obedience; So will fall, 
Hee and his faithless Progenies Whose fault? 
Whose but his own? ingrate, he had of mee 
All he could have; I made him Just and right. 
Sufficient to have stood, though free to fall* 

Freely they stood who stood, and fell who fell* 
Not free, what proof could they have givn sincere 
Of true allegiance, constant Faith, or Love, 
Where onely what they needs must do, appear'd. 
Not what they would? what praise could they receive? 
What pleasure I from such obedience paid, 
V/hen Will and Reason (aeason also is choice) 
Useless and vain, of freedom both despoild. 
Made passive both, had servd necessitie. 
Not mee* They therefore as to right belongd. 
So were created, nor can Justly accuse 
Thir Maker, or thir making, or thir Fate* 

I I I , 93-99; 102-113 

jThe very capacity to obey or disobey i s a necessity in the 

l i f e of a rational being* If God's creatures are so 

constituted that they are unable to act contrary to His 
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commands, there can be no virtue in their obedience. They 

must then serve necessity, not God, and are not rational 

beings; for "Reason i s also choice*" The power for making 

right choices, then, depends upon the abi l i ty to think 

rationally* ] 

TGod and reason are synonyraous* Since God i s also 

personified Good, whatever He ordains for his servants i s 

for their good* The very nature of God, however, precludes 

the use of force; those who choose to serve Him must do so 

of their own free wil l* Is God tyrannical and cruel, then, 

in ixnposing the limitation of obedience upon the exercise of 

free will? This i s a question posited by every philosophy 

that attempts to reconcile ev i l and Divine Providence* The 

answer i s to be found in Milton's theology* In the f i rs t 

place, tho imiTiutable laws of nature in God's creation serve 

to ejnQ>hasize the Justice in obedience* A certain behavior, 

in the very nature of the universe, decrees consequences 

corresponding to the degree or nature of the act* Ttie 

outcome of right choices depends upon obedience in the 

degree to which nature's laws are binding* Obedience brings 

happiness, but misery often follows as a result of d i s 

obedience* Secondly, there i s harmony in a l l of God's 

creation. Obedience to the laws of nature brings about a 

continuation of nature's hazmony; disobedience produces a 

Jarring effeet and discord* Since hamony i s the essence of 
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God Himself, Man, created In the inage of God, was origi

nally formed in harmonious proportions* Continued harmony 

externally depends upon man's behavior* Wrong actions, then, 

stem from faulty reasoning; and the effect of disturbed 

hartaony without is to produce chaos within the soul of man* 

Obedience, then, means right reasoning* 

Among mortals Milton has produced no examples for 

Adam and Lve to follow in making choices* The good angel 

Abdiel, though, serves to show the rationality of such a 

freedom; for he illustrates that angels In their freedom 
r 

of the will^ freedom of choice on rational grounds,!were 

Just like men* They were tve^ to stand or fall* Adam had 

been amply forewarned of the dire consequences which the 

responsibility of such a freedom involvedt 

That thou art hspple, owe to God; 
That thou continu'st such, owe to th:yself. 
That is, to thy obedience; therein stand. 
This was that caution giv'n thee, be advis'd* 
God made thee perfect, not Imputable; 
And good he made thee, but to persevere 
He left it in thy power, ordain'd thy will 
By nature free, not over-rulM by Pate 
Inextricable, or strict necessity; 
Our voluntarie service he requires. 
Not our necessitated, such with him 
Finds no acceptance, nor can find, for how 
Can hearts, not free, be tri'd whether they serve 
Willing or no, who will but what they must 
By Destlnie, and can no other choose? __ 

V, 520-53i| J 

And Raphael has already enforced the lesson with the t e l l ing 

examples of the angels, true and fa l len; 
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My self, and all th' Angelic Host that stand 
In Bight of God enthron'd, our happie state 
Hold, as you yours, while our obedience holds; 
On other surety none; freely we serve. 
Because wee freely love, as in our will 
To love or not; In this we stand or fall: 
And som are fall'n, to disobedience fall'n. 
And so from Heav'n to deepest Hell| 0 fall 
Px̂ oia what high state of bliss into what woe4 

V, 535-52A 
Satan, Hke fiaphael, supports the thesis by recalling that 8 

* * *other Powers as great 
Pal l not* 

IV, hy-dk 
Adam also 3cnows upon what conditions his freedom exists: 

* • .nor knew I not 
To be both will and deed created free; 
Yet that we never shall forget to love 
Our maker, and obey him whose command 
Single, is yet so Just, my constant thoughts-^ 
Assur'd me, and still assure* 

V, 5liB*553 

God makes it clear that Adam was warned of his danger in 

order that he ml^t be sufficient to withstand Satan when 

he sends Raphael to 

, * .advise him of his happie state. 
Happiness in his power left free to wlU, 
Left to his own free Will, his Will though free, 
Xet mutable; whence wame him to beware 
He swerve not, too secure* 

' V, 234-238 

Still more clearly the good angel comes In answer to the 

foreshadoiilng appeal that Milton makes in his own pereont 

3p̂. 0 for that warning voice, which he who saw 
Th' Apocalypse, heard cry in Heaven aloud. 
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Then tmen the Dragon, put to second rout. 
Came furious down to be revenged on men. 
Wo to the Inhabitants on i^arthi 

IV, 1-5 
And Milton himself comments: 

So spake th' Eternal Father, and fulfllld 
All Justice* 

V, 246-2U7 

Raphael's f inal injunction i s the most pronounced of a l l ; 

Be strong* l ive happie, and love, but f i r s t of a l l 
Him whom to love i s to obey, and ksep 
His great cominand; take heed least Passion sway 
Thy Iodisent to do aught, which else free Will 
Would not admit; thine and of a l l thy Sons 
The weal or woe in thee i s plac't; beward 
I in thy persevering shall reJoyce, 
And a l l the Bleet | stand fast; to stand or f a l l 
Free In thine own Arbitrement i t l i e s* 
Perfect within, no outward aid require; 
And a3Ll temptation to transr ress repel* / 

VIII, 633-643__^' 

Having received ample explanations and warnings, Adam i s in 

a position to admonish i£ve that 

* « * God l e f t free the Will, for what obeys 
Reason, i s free , and Reason he made right 
But bid her wSll beware, and s t i l l erect, 
Lsast by a«ne fairs appearing good surpris'd 
She dictates fa l se , and misinforms the Will 
To do what God expressly hath forbid* 

i IX, 351*356 
i 

iHis sudden change of mind. 

Go, for thy stay, not free, absents thee more, 

IX, 372 

|i8 somewhat an echo of God in his refusal to resort to force) 

ever, in Adam's case from his sudden magnanimity may be jhowev 
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traced the disastrous fa l l* Thus forewarned, man i s fore-

anaed and should triumph* That he does not i s a fai lure of 

reason and wi l l for which he himself i s entirely responsible. 

When Adam f a l l s , i t i s that he places his loyalty to 

Kve above his loyalty to God* Satan's hosts had no lover's 

code as an excuse; nevertheless there was conflict of 

loyalty* As long as Satan was one with Ood, obedience of 

his followers to his wi l l was right; but when satan became 

rebel l ious, i t devolved upon his followers to make a choice 

between him and God. The donfliet of loyalt ies was as real 

for Abdiel as for anyone, but Abdiel alone of Satan's host 

^ o s e the right* To Adam, Abdiel's steadfastness should 

have been proof that right choices are entirely possible* 

l^phael in his narrative commends the good angel to Adasu] 

* • * the Seraph Abdle^ faithful found, 
Asiong the fa i th le s s , iralthful only hee; 
Amxmg Innumerable fa l s e , unmov'd, 
Uhshak'n, unseduc'd, unterrifl 'd 
His Loyaltie he kept, his love, his Zeale; 
Nor number, nor example with him wrought 
To swerve from^ truth, or change his constant mind 
Though single* -^ 

V, 896-903 

It is the right use of reason, however, rather than 

blind loyalty upon which Abdiel, in his rebuke of Satan, 

bases his.faithfulness* It is his reasoning that in part 

teaches the effectiveness of obedience rather than force* 

The faculty of reason, therefore, was implanted by God in 

man as a guide to truth and conduct and is essentially the 
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basis upon which man's freedom rests* In i t s effectual 

workings, reason makes man, in his degree, l ike God; i t 

enables hia, within l ladts , to understand the purposes of 

a God who i s perfect reason, as well as perfect Justice, 

goodness, and love# The Christian's greatest consolation IS 

eamprehended In the extent of God's love which provides a 

plan of .salvation for those who through unreason warrant 

s t e m , unromitting Justice* Milton stresses tho prime 

power of love as a motivation for right reason; his avowed 

theme, the assertion of Eternal Providence, means the as 

sertion of eternal love* The principle of right and Just It^ 

determined, then, not by the tyrannical and arbitrary pleas*^ 

me of Him that has a l l power, but by rational and Just order 

overshadowed by an all-pervading love* Man's part i s to 

manifest fa i th in this love* For Milton, fa i th and conse*. j 

quent obedience to the w i l l of God ar9 the basis of virtue i 

cus action. It i s lack of fai th that makes possible the 

disobedience of Adam and Eve* When fai th i s lacking, the 

whole mox̂ al structure breaks.down* Ood must be f i r s t of 

a l l . VJhen Adam and Eve have broken fai th with God, the 

result i s their s in . 

Eve's faulty reasoning, as well as the consequences 

of her act of disobedience, i s of special significance to 

a l l ages* When approached by Satan in the fona of a serpent, 

she at f i r s t Ins is ts that 
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Law to ourselves, our Reason is our Law* 
IX, 653-651^ 

PrenQ>ted by the tezr̂ ter, she begins a process of reasoninc 

which leads her ever farther from the truths In disobe* 

dlence to God, she cos^letely reverses the natural order of 

effecting good through evil; and in substituting belief in 

Satan for faith in God, she upsets all the harmony of the 

universe* Milton shows an unusual insight into human 

nature as he portrays Eve in the role of Institutir t; fslse 

rationa||y|ation for clear reasoning. The poet coiiunicates 

a deep sense of fatality to the lines as Eve yields to the 

temptatlon« When Adam awafiies to the poignant reality of 

what has happened, he decides against God and reason while 

choosing to throw in his lot with Eve* Their first sin 

leads to the second, and losing the governrnmit of self, they 

become slaves of appetite. \ Their first lustful intoxication 

ended. 

They sate them down to weep, nor onoly Tearss 
Halnd at thir Eyes, but high Winds worse within 
Began to rise, high passions. Anger, Hate, 
Mistrust, Suspicion, Discord, and shook sore 
Thir inward state of Hind, calm Hegion once 
And fuH of Peace, now tjost and turbulent; 
For Understanding rul'd not, and the Will 
Heard not her lox^, both in subjection now 
To sensual Appetite, who from beneathe 
Usurping over sovran Reason, claimd _. 
Superior sway. -

IX, 1121-1131 

This glimpse into the recompense of disobedience and sin 
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i s a graphic picture to romembor* In one sense, i t may be 

ociqfoartlng to realise from tho scene that God's laws ore 

Itnmtable and that obedience, convoi-soly, brings i t s aim 

recor:«>ense of reward* But for tho guilty pair—and for 

man in general^Ni^thla was the bogini in,; of sorixxws* 

[Milton in his ^ doctrlna has i ct forth the enorraity of 

the criaae In th© followln ; language;^ 

r 
I What sin can be named, which was not in-
L eluded in this one act? It comprehonded at once 

distrust In the divine veracity, and a pro
portionate credulity in the assurances of 
Satan; unbelief; Ingratitude; disobedience; 
gluttony; in the man oxcO£.£̂ ive uxoriousness. 
In the woman a want of proper regard foi- her 
husb^md. In both an insensibility to the wel
fare of their offspring, and that offspring 
the whole human racef parricide | theft, in
vasion of th© rights of others, sacrilege, 
deceit, presumptltm In aspiring to divine 
attributes, fraud in the means employed to 
attain tho object, pride and arrogance*3 

It Is this foreboding category of sins—the di:^ct con

sequence of the acts of the first parents—that Ims nociied 

m appalling to their progeny, 

I In Paradise Adaia, cauEht In the tolls of sin, 

struggles In despair. Qtanlous chances take place as : in 

and Death, now lot loose upon earthy wroak havoc; as a 

3 
Quoted from Arthur o* Love Joy, ̂ 'miton and the 

Paradox of the Fortunate Fall," EUI. IV (1937)» P« 162* 
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ecnsequence, the earth is made subject to death and mutabil

ity* J For the first time, Adam and Ive become subject to all 

the woes of laimanity. Thus begins all the afflictions and 

trials, all the agony of soul, that have since existed in 

the world* That the results of his sins were transmitted to 

future generations Adam was horrified to learn: 

All that I eat or drink, or shall beget. 
Is propagated curse* 

X, 728-729 

An echo of his own pusslement has been heard throughout the 

agest 

Ah, why should all mankind 
For one man's fault thus guiltless be condemn'd, 
If gulltlesst 

X, 822-82I1. 

Was the battle between supernatural forces of Good and bvil I 

to issue In anything but a hopeless tragedy for the human 

pair? Or could it be made to yield an evangel of areat hope 

to all manklndt Satan and his followers, exulting in their I 

success, believe that God has weakly yielded to their 

superior cunning* miton, however, continues his emphatic 

assurance of the ultimate triumph of good. His account of 

the struggle, taken entire, moves step by step in an orderly 

exposition of the superiority of good over evil* 

Xarly in the po«n Milton points the way for the 

eventual defeat of evll# Althou^ apparently it would 
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Treble confusion, vrath, and vengeance pour*d* 
I, 215*^2^ 
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then there i s the poet's voice wit̂ i the statement of Ood*a 

pemisslve Will aad of His wisdom and Justice In allowing 
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"̂̂ ^̂  manwhlie the halncus and desplghtful act 
\> £1^ £Sli&^^^® ^ Paradise, and how 
f̂ ai-̂ Hee" ih the Serpent had perverted Eve. 

Her Husband shee, to taste the fa'̂ Eall fruit, 
ot i«)Was known In Heav'n; for what can scape the 

Of God All-seeing, or deceave his Heart 
Omniscient, who in all things wise and Just, 
Hinder*d not Jatag to attegq̂ t the minde ĉ 
Of Man, with strength entire, and free will 
CcHoplete, to have discover'd and repulet 
Whatever wiles of Poe or seeining Friend* 

X, 1-11 

The2« follows a demonstratimx of what actually may come 

from evi l when the Almighty declares that 

* * * I call'd and drew them thither 
Ky Hell-hounds, to lick up the draff and f i l th 
VJhlch man's polluting Sin with taint hath shed 
On ^ist was pwre, t i l l crajiim'd and u^ors^d, nigh burst 
With suckt and glutted offal, at one eling 
Of thy victorious Ana, woll-pleasing Ŝ .on* 

X, c>29-63q̂  

But the real consolation to be derived from the paradox of 

the transtmitation of evil into good is to be found in the 

act of the Saviour 

^ * * who shall quell 
The adversarie Serpent, and brin̂ . back 
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n 
tJiijuA tte noî ijui viidemeaa imm widera* 
»«re m etei^al tarsdise of rast# ^ t̂^ i. 

k 
Zt i s ne mm^ifi that Adsa isYiu 

.'' -

î-*-̂  
^iitihjey'av'iaie 

engei relates te him these^Sa* ttdlasi^a la mu eeatisy 
he erlea eutg- -̂̂  -urv. ••̂ ^ . m; 

• 1 
•J) 

0 fipephst of glad titfl&gs, finisher ci>r txatas ol* 
^ Of utoost hopat now clear I understand 
j^Utet <̂ ft ior atedMltest theaghts have seareht in sain, 

« # *that Ood with man unites* 
ii^ ^ XII, 375-3te 
)liete|cy in wlaat he calls the "paradcoc of the fortunate 

fall*<̂  has effectively scDoned upHliten^e final expression 

of how evil i s tunied to good aecsaati^ 
T .,li&. 

The Fall couftA never be sufficiently eondemaed 
«MI laneintedi and likewise, when all Its conse
quences were ccnsideredf it could never be suf«» 
ilclently rejoiced cter. Adstt^s eating of the 
foribidden fruit, many theoXeglaiis had observed, 
c^atalned In itself all other sias| as the 
violation by a rational creature af a ccooBaand 
l^^posed by Infinite wlsdcsi, and as the frustra
tion of the divine purpose In the creation of the 
•arthi its sinfulness was infinltsf and by it 
the entire raee became corrupted and estranged 
from God* Yet if it had never occurred, the In
carnation and Redemption could never have 
occurred* These sublime mysteries would have had 
no occasion and no meaningj and therefore the 
plenitude of the divine goodness and power could 
neither have been exercised nor have become 
known to men* No devout believer could hold 
that it would have never taken place; and con-
seiraently, no such believer could consistently 
hold that .he first act of that drama, tho event 
Sropi which all the rest of it sprang, was really 
to be regretted. Moreover, the final state of 
the redeemed, the oonauramation of human history, 
would far sarpass in felicity and in moral 

I 
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( I 

excellence the pristine happiness and innocence 
of the first pair in Eden—that state in which, 
but for the Fall, man would presumably have re
mained* Thus Adam's sln-*«»and also, indeed, the 
sins of his posterity which it "occasioned" were 
^^® conditio sine qua non both of a greater 
manifestation of glory oĵ  God and of immeasurably 
greater benefits foreman than could conceivably 
have been otherwise*^ 

jThis raysteryj Milton in the words of i'ichael continues ex

plaining when he says that the Father's plan to obtain 

good from evil is 

Hot by destroying Satan, but his works 
In thee and in thy seedi nor can this be. 
But by fulfilling that which thou didst want, 
C^edlenee to the Law of God, impos'd 
On penaltie of death, and suffering death. 
The penaltie to thy transgression due. 
And due to theirs which out of thine will growf 
se onely can high Justice rest appald* 
The Law of God exact he shall fuKlU 
Both by obedience and by love, though love 
Alone fulfill the Lawj thy punishment 
He shall endure by coming In the Flesh 
To a reproachful life and cursed death. 
Proclaiming Life to all who shall believe 
In his redemption, and that his obedience 
Imputed becomes theirs by Faith, his merits 
To save them, not thir own, though legal works* 

XII, 39II-I4.10 

Adam^s response points the significance of the consolation 

to be derived from the whole narrat ivei 

0 goodness I n f i n i t e , goodness ixanensel 

5 
Lovejoy^ "The Paradox of the Fortunate Pall ," 

pp. 162*163. 
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That a l l this good of e v i l shall produce. 
And e v i l tuJin to good| more wonderful 
Than that which by citation f i r s t brought forth 
Light out of darkness! 

XII, 469-U73 

The paradox of the fall of man thus efiects for the Chris

tian his highest experience of ^ood from the greatest of 

buman calamities* To attain this elevated position, though,! 

man's life must be fortified with virtuous living. 

Aside from the preview of the future which hichael 

gives to Adsm, his long philosophical discourse furnishes 

man the further consolation of precepts for Christian 

living* [Through the example of his own life and in his 

theology Milton stressed the importance of virtuous living \ 

for the attainment of the highest happiness* î.oral life is,j 

of course, prefaced by obedience to God: 

* * • such delight hath God in Men 
Obedient to his will, that he voutsafes 
Among them to set up his Tabernacle, 
The holy One with mortal Men to dwell, 

XII, ZkS'-ZkQ 
I — • 

/Heason i s equated with virtue when Michael warns Adam that 

Reason in man obscur'd, or not obeyed, 
ImiTiCdiately inordinate desires 
And upstart Passions catch the Govemxoent 
From Reason, and to servitude reduce 
Man t i l l then free, -̂  

XII, 86-90 • 

for "virtue * • . Is reason*" 

ISxt to obedience and abi l i ty , reason is the moral 

principle of tCMperance from which the poet points the close 
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analogy between sioderation and happy l iv ing . As a result 

of tei}Q>erarAce, long l i f e may accznie 

T i l l many years over thy head return; 
So maist thou l ive , t i l l like ripe Fruit thou drop 
Into thy Mothers lap, or be with ease, 
Gatherd, not harshly pluckt, for death raatixre; 
This i s old age* 

XI, 53k-$3Q 

Michael f or t e l i s that 

. . . th' Earth shall bear 
More than enough, that temperance may be tri'd* 

XI, 80l̂ -.805 
And througli trial of faith man is to be tested 

• • . to learn 
True patience, and to temper joy with fear 
And pious sorrow, equally inur'd 
B^ moderation either state to beare. 
Prosperous or adverse: so shalt thou lead 
Safest thy life, and best prepar'd endur̂ e 
Thy moral passage when it comes* 

XI, 360-366 

Mortal man is never assured of freedom from afflictions in 

this life, but he is promised consolation in adversity* 

He is, therefore, to learn through the evils of life that 

• • • suffering for Truths sake 
Is fortitude to highest victorie. 
And to the faithful Death the Gate of Life. 

XII, 569*571 

L 

The real test of consolation for affliction to be 

derived from the paradox Is to be found in the allegory of 

death, the final remedy, converted into a benefit* Michael 

makes a most definite statement concerning the death of the| 

soul when he says concerning the ransom paid by Christ 
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This God-like act 
Annuls thy doom, the death thou sholdst have dy'd 
In sin for ever lost from life* 

XII, h27»h29 

Once Milton has sxplained the divine scheme for the rescue 

of man from h i s utmost fozvi of death, and has stressed the 

freedom of man's w i l l e i ther to re ject or to accept 

s p i r i t u a l sa lvat ion, he has done a l l that i s required in a 

poem written to vindicate the providence of God* He oflersj 

hope and consolation only to "as many as offer'd l i f e 

neglect not." He offers th i s consolation to Adam, a man 

already repentant and eagerly seeking to escape from sin* 

The kind of death that Adam's sin brought upon the human 

race i s the most dreaded penalty that man must pay* ^ o 

man, except for a miracle or two, was to escape th i s dread '. 

resul t to the end of time* That physical death was to con-4 

tlnue among men for a time as a resu l t of the or ig ina l curse 

In sp i te of Christ 's atonement v;as a demand of the moral 

law; mercy i s unable wholly to supercede just ice* The plan 

adopted was rea l ly the result of a compẑ OQiise between stern 

Jehovah and the Messiah, jAccording to the poet, man was to 

endure physical suffering and death, as God had solemnly 

said that he should* But death was to be only temporary; 

eventually regenerated man through patient suffering and 

continuance in well-doing was to find in heaven a l i f e of 

transcendent happiness far superior to h i s l i f e in the 

Garden of Kden, where he passed the days in primal 
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Ignorance and innocence* Thus death, considered man's 

greatest curse, becomes through the dispensation of grace 

man's chief benefit* I t i s the transition from the l i f e 
I 

of sin to that "better life," where, says Messiah, 

All my redeexad may dwell in joy and bliss. 
Made one with me as I with thee am one* 

XI, k3^kh 

Under th i s dispensation perpetual l i f e of the body would b^ 

the greatest of human curses, and i t was a merciful motive 

that pros^ted the Almighty Huler to announce in his 

"soveren will" that Adam i^ould no longer be l e f t within \ 
k ' 

reach of the Tree of Life. 

The angel inst iucts Adam that death i s only a 

• • . s leep 
A gentle wafting to ImmoHal Life* 

x n , k3k^h3S 
Aftezvards Adam, who has learned his lesson well , uses the 
similar phrase t 

And to the faithful Death the Gate of Life* 

XII, 571 

In the following speech by the Deity, the place of death 

and tribulation in the life of a Christian is explained: 
I at first with two fair gifts 

Created him endowd, with Happiness 

k 
Cecil A* Moore, •The Conclusions of Paradise Lost." 

PMLA. VI (1921), p. 29. 
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And Ineerta l l t ie ; that fondly l o s t . 
This other serv'd, but to eternize woe; 
T i l l I provided Death; so Death becomes 
His f inal remsdie, and after Life 
Tri'd in sharp tribulation, and refin'd 
By Palth and faithful works, to second Life, 
Wak't in the renovation of the just , 
iieslgnes him uptlfith Heav'n and Earth renewd* / 

XI, 57-66 ^ 

Partial victory over sin and death is to bo completed 

at the second coming of Christ, who will defeat Satan in a 

last great battle* Announcement is made by God to the 

angels that 

Both Sin, and Death, and yawning Grave at last 
Through Chaos hurled, obstruct the mouth of Hell 
For ever, and seal up his ravenous jaws* 
Then Heaven and Earth renewed shall be made pure 
To sanctity that shall receive no stain* 

X,, 635-639 

Though a penalty that a l l must pay, death i s to the fa i th-

txxX dead an attainment of far greater good than could ever 

be found in this l i f e* God promises 

* * * to reward 
His fa i thful , and receive them into b l i s s . 
Whether in Heaven or Earth, for then the Earth 
Shall a l l be Paradise, far happier place 
Than this of Eden, and far happier days* 

XII, l*6l-lf65 

From neither death nor tribulations i s zaan to find release 

in this l i f e , but 

Tri'd in sharp tribulation, and refin'd 
By Faith and faithful works, 

X I , 6>6i[ 
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he is promised peace In the midst of his sorrow*\ In his 
- . J'— -

final pre ceptj^Mlfthael sums up all the virtues to be ob-

talned In this peace by admonishing Adam to ' ^ 

* * * add 
Deeds to thy knowledge answerable, add Faith 
Add vertue. Patience, Temperance, add Love, 
By name to come cal l 'd charitle, the soul 
Of a l l the rest* 

XII, 581-585 

The comfort that Man derives from virtuous livinc* 

though, only points the way to the sunsmim bonum of the good 

derived from iiilton's philosophy* In himself alone, Man \ 

would be unable to resist the furious onslaughts of Satan 

and to endure the many afflictions of life* Only in the 

provision for Inward strength, peace, and happiness en

tirely external from what happens in the world without 

would he find his greatest consolation* The climax of 

God's Providence, of the transmutation of evil into good, 

is the Divine provision for the Atonement* 

The story essential to iiilton's assertion of Eternal 

Providence culminates with Christ's bringing the gospel of 

love and Christian liberty and with His dying on the cross 

as a sacrifice for man* Throughout the entire poem there 

have been reminders that greater good is to come from evil, 

that Satan*s trlunq;̂  is not con^lete or final* Early in 

the poem the Father states that 

* * * Man, as is most just. 
Shall satisfle for Man, be judgM and die. 
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And dying r i s e , and rising with him raise 
His Brethem, ransomed with his own dear l i fe* 
So Heav'nly love shall outdoo Hsllish hate* 

• • *because In (the Son) 
Love hath abounded more than Glory abounds* 

I I I , 294-298; 311-312 

In Michael*s vision of the future, he foresees the greatest 
It 

good that can ever be derived from e v i l , i n Christ's triumph 

over ^atan. In the paradox of the Son's exaltation through 

humiliation, the angel shows that 

* * * thy Humiliation shall exalt 
With thee; thy Manhood also t o this Throne. 

I l l , 313-311^ 

Man's chief means of consolation rests in the mainfestationii 

of love which the foreknowledgo of Cfhrist's atonement 

ordains. The Son i s }-Vi ^ 

/ To execute f ierce vengeance on his foes, 
/ \ Not so on Man; him through their malice f a l l ' n , 

\ Father of Mercle and Grace, thou didst not doom© 
^ So s t r i c t l y , but much more to p i t ie encline* 

III , li.00*l|.03 
• ' \ 

More glorious s t i l l . He / 

-^ . * • offered himself to die 
For Man's offense, 0 unexampled love. 
Love nowhere to be found less than divine* 

I II , 1^09-4^.12 

Later, God canflnas his intention to be lenient with Man 

by revealing to Adam his plan of red«aption* rThe Father 

asks Michael to 
q . . . reveale 

To Adaia what shall come in future dayes. 
As I Shall thee enlighten, Inteimix 
My Cov'nant in the womans seed renewd* 

XI, 11>116 
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The angel complies by disclosing to Adam the unfolding of 

God's plan in its entirety* In his prophetic history of th^ 

human race, Michael admits the inefficacy of the Mosaic law I 

when he promises that 

Some bloud more precious must be paid for Man, 
Just for unjust, that in such righteousness 
To them by Faith imputed, they may finde 
Justification towards God, and peace 
Of Conscience* 

...V' XII, 293*297 

Michael becomes more earnestly dramatic as he names the Son 

the One "whom the Gentiles Jesus cal l" and prophesies 

further of "a Son, the Woman's Seed" "in whan sha l l trust 

a l l nations*" When he shows how 

• * * that the true 
Anointed King Messiah might be born 
Barr'd of h is r ight; yet at h i s Birth a Starr 
Unseen before in Heav'n proclaims him com, 

XII, 358-359 

and how 

A Virgin i s h i s Mother, but his Sire | 
The Power of the Most high^ "̂ , 

X I I , 368-369 t 

Adam i s surcharged with joy in the comforting knowledge , 
i 

that h i s s in , after a l l , may ef fect some good to the human | 

race* As Michael continues the revelation of the s i g n i f i 

cance of the cross , he further recounts how Christ's humil

i a t i o n actual ly achieves exa l tat ion , not only for himself 

but fillso for the human race* \ The Son 
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Sels'd on by force, judg'd, and to death condemnd 
A shameful and accurst, naild to the Cross 
By his own Nation, slaine for- bringing- Life; 
But to the Cross he nailes thy tnemies. 
The Law that is against thee, and the sins | 
Of all manklnde, with him there cnicifi'd, i 
Hever to huiiJ them more who rightly trust 
In this his satisfaction; so he dies. 
But soon revives. Death over him no power 
Shall long usurp* -. 

XII, iil2-l|21 \ 

Not only does the Son effect good fraa every situation con-* 

nected with the cross, but also this act of Christ's 

Shall bruise the head of Satan* crush his strength I 
I>efoatlnr Sin and Death * * * j 
Then to the Heav'n of Heav'ns he shall ascend_ i 
With victory, triumphing through the aire 
Over his foes and thinei there shall surprise 
The Serpent, Prince of air , and drag in Chalnes 
Through a l l his Healme, and there confounded leave; 
Then enter into glory, and resiutie 
His Seat at God's right hand, exalted high 
Above a l l names in Heav'n; and thence shall come. 
When this worlds disolution shall be ripe. 
With glory and power to judge both quick and dead. 
To judge th' unfaithful dead, but to reward 
His fa i thful , and receive them into bl iss* 

XII, I1.30-43I; li.51-462 

What more could even God do for mankind? The acme of con

solation is reached, the miracle of miracles, and the con- ! 

sumD3jatlon of the Providence of God* rAdam in the greatest 

of ecstasy is doubtful 

Whether I should repent me now of sin 
By mee done and occasiond, or reJoyce 
Much more, that mach more good thereof shall spring. 
To God more £lory, more good will to Men ^ 
From Ood, and over wrauth irace shall abound* / 

' XII, i,-7k-k7Q 
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The angel's promise of the Holy Spirit , after Christ's 

ascension, to provide iimn.with inner solace and strength in 

the midst of the t r i a l s of l i f e completes the plan of re-

deiaptlon* Michael declares that 

^ Hee to his own a Comforter w i l l send. 
The promise of the Father, who shall dwell 

. His Spirit within them, and the Law of Paith 
Working through love, upon their hearts shall write. 
To guide them in a l l truth, and also arme 
With spiritual Armour, able to resist 
Satans assaults , and quench his f i er le darts. 
What man can do against them, not affraid, 
Thoxigh to the death, against such cruelties 
With inward consolations recompenc't* 

XII, I4.87-I196 
-~\ 

With the provision of a Paradise to be achieved within the 

soul, the paradox of the fall of man is finished; God's 

providence has effected for Adam and for the buman race all 

the good possible* The highest consolation to be found iSji 

paradoxically, in tho loss of an earthly paradise and the 

gain of a far happier paradise to be achieved within the ' 

soul, a paradise independent of the world without and 

attained only through the Christian virtues—humility, 

faith, and obedience* 
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(i coNcmsioN 

That Milton achieved his purpose in justifying a 

Divine Providence and in providing consequent consolation I 

to Adam and Eve and to Universal Ilan is the general con

sensus of opinion of Christian philosophers* It is true 

that som© critics Insist that the present age is far re

moved from the Hiltonic scene, and that, therefore, the 

theme of the epic Paradise Lost has no . eaning for the 

modern era* The poet's creations of Mam and Eve, never

theless, are characteristically hmaan as they evv^ repent, 

and accept their fate—called Divine Providence by the 

Christian believer—in life* Their problems are universal} 

the evils that the Fall occasioned still exist; and 

Hlltcm's Christian philosophy In determining^ the best way 

to endure the evil consequences of the Pall or to turn 

them to good account has cenerally had acceptance through 

the centuries* To the person who has listened to the slow 

cadence of the solemn music of the epic, interpreted the 

meaning of the ]:*enditlon, and been moved in his own soul by 

the sweeping hansony, the theme of Divine Providence has 

particular signlfloanoe, and the music is essettially con- | 

soling* 

Milton's success in his development of Paradise Lost 

rests both upon the choice of theme and upon the Christian ' 
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epic structure which he chose for his purpose* Although he 

was entirely iispersonal in the poem, his own experiences 

and the richness of his own life contributed laich to the 

beauty and the .ueanlng of his creation* His high ethical 

and scholarly attributes combined to form a basis for a 

poem of high worth and Intellectual perfection* To a large 

extent, however, the Interest In the poem lies in the 

naxrative element—in the straggle between Satan and God 

and In the destiny of the human soul« 

Mueh of the Interest in the epic Is derived fr<»zi the 

fact that the narrative extends beyond the limits of the 

poem* {The end of the epic was the beginning of new hopes, 

a better understanding of the Cleaning of life, and a 

Christian outlook of faith and purpose*^ Christian philos

ophers long before Hilton had woẑ ced out a similar theology 

to satisfy their own needs and to expel doubts* The con

solation derived frcan a perusal of the poem, however, pro

vides added Incentives for trusting Divine irovidence* ^Llke 

Adam and Eve as they faced an entirely new enviix>niaent in 

their depar*ture from the Garden of Eden, the Universal 

Christian also has the comforting knowledge 

That all this good of evil shall produce. 
And evil turn to good* 

XII, U70-1^71 
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